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Abstract
The variability and predictability of summer rainfall over Zimbabwe at inter-annual time scale is
studied. Dry and wet seasons are identified using Zimbabwe Standardized Rainfall Index (ZRI).
Seasonal rainfall and circulation patterns are investigated at inter annual time scale. The study
focuses on the temporal and spatial variation of summer rainfall over Zimbabwe and tries to
explain the circulation mechanisms associated with such phenomenon. Extreme weather has
become more frequent in the last two decades in Zimbabwe. This can be shown by the summer
rainfall characteristics over the study period. Three oscillations are identified in Zimbabwe
summer rainfall; these are the 2 years of relative dryness and 3 year of relative wetness cycles
followed by the 10 year cycle of extreme dryness. However the pattern is becoming more
irregular of late. This can be associated by the changing climate as a result of global warming.
These cycles according to past studies have been shown to be associated with the Quasi-Biennial
Oscillation (QBO), El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and solar cycle respectively. The
summer rainfall indicates the strongest correlation with Nino 3.4 Index. Significant correlation
(+0.4), exists also between Equatorial Indian Ocean SSTs and (-0.4) with subtropical Indian and
Atlantic Ocean SSTs.
By using the NCAR and GPCC reanalysis data set, distinct circulation patterns within dry and
wet summers over Zimbabwe are revealed. The circulation patterns during dry summers are
dominated by SE, to easterly on the surface; westerly flow at the 500 hPa level and westerly flow
at the 200 hPa level which promotes subsidence. During wet summers, the flow is dominated by
NE to northerly on the surface up to the 500 hPa level and easterly flow at the 200 hPa level
which promotes convection. Below (above) normal sea surface temperatures are observed across
the east Atlantic (central Indian Ocean), a pattern typical of El Nino conditions. Pronounced
below normal geopotential heights occur during dry summers to the south of Africa and east of
Madagascar with corresponding south westerly wind anomalies.
Results from case studies of dry seasons at inter annual time scale indicate the prominence of
deep low pressure cell east of Madagascar and the absence of a well-defined Inter-tropical
Convergence Zone (lTCZ) over southern Africa. Dry seasons are dominated by high pressure
cell over Botswana (Botswana Upper High) in conjunction with divergent southerlies and
subsidence over southern Africa. Wet seasons are dominated by deep trough over Botswana and
Angola border (Angola low) in conjunction with convergent northerlies and uplift over
Zimbabwe.
Results from correlation analysis show high linear relationship between Nino 3 and 3.4 and also
reasonable correlation between southern Indian and Atlantic Ocean SSTs. This study has
contributed to the understanding of INTER ANNUAL VARIABILITY OF SUMMER RAINFALL
OVER ZIMBABWE AND ITS POSSIBLE MECHANISM.
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The knowledge gained can be used by decision makers, farming community, water resource
managers for planning and operational purposes. Further studies can be done so as to identify
predictors that can be used in the development of forecast model useful for climate prediction so
as to mitigate the negative effects of climate variability.

PREFACE
The economy of Zimbabwe is heavily dependent on rain-fed agriculture. Zimbabwe has been
experiencing drought in recent years like most countries in Southern Africa. During the 1991/92
drought for example, maize production decreased by almost 90 percent (Zimbabwe Ministry of
Agriculture Report, 1993) and the government had to import food and rely on donors to feed the
nation. Drought persisted again in the 1993/94 season.
The total rainfall received and its distribution within a season determines the output of a farming
season and which crops and livestock can be produced. A prolonged dry or wet spell of more
than three weeks can destroy a promising s son’s output. Agriculture related activity is
regulated by the seasonal rainfall distribution over the country on both a temporal and spatial
scale. Subsequently any fluctuations in total crop yields on a year to year basis are attributed to
inter-annual rainfall variability. The farming community and politicians have demanded
explanations from scientists for the causes and occurrence of droughts. They require timely and
accurate forecasts to improve the quality of an incoming summer rainfall season. Zimbabwean
meteorologists are in the process of vigorously trying to identify and eventually predict together
with proper explanations, the rainfall variability in the country.
Therefore this study seeks to compliment the progress that has already been done in this field as
well as look at other indicators that can be used for analysis apart from the SST and ENSO
indicators that many researchers have focused on. By investigating rainfall variability and its
mechanism, a strong foundation for future studies on climate fluctuations in the country can be
set. Subsequently enhanced ability to predict atmospheric weather conditions at medium and
long-range time scales thus mitigating the adverse effects of climate fluctuations is the eventual
aim. Variations of climate should be accepted by policy makers and economists in order to
achieve more sustainable production.
Drought cannot be prevented, but mitigating programs can be put in place hence reducing the
adverse effects of drought.
The general objective of the study is to investigate the Inter-Annual Rainfall Variability over
Zimbabwe.
The specific objectives of the study are:
(a) To study the temporal and spatial distribution of Zimbabwe summer rainfall during the
study period 1980 to 2013.
(b) To identify the dominant modes of Zimbabwe summer rainfall.
(c) To identify the circulation patterns both internal and external, responsible for dry/wet
summers.
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(d) To retrieve the possible mechanism responsible for such Variability of Zimbabwe
summer rainfall.
From these foundations, statistical forecast model will be formulated in future work.

The lay-out of chapters is as follows:
The study is divided into 4 chapters with maps/diagrams generally appended at the end of each

section.
Chapter 1 provides a motivation and background on rainfall variability and circulation
patterns over southern Africa with special focus on Zimbabwe, including a literature review.
The study is motivated by recurring drought, a changing climate and the presence of limited
studies taken specifically for Zimbabwe with respect to the circulation patterns associated
with these wet/dry conditions at any time scale.
Chapter 2 presents a brief explanation on the sources, use of data and methods of analyses
used in this research.
Chapter 3 concentrates on investigating the temporal and spatial pattern of Zimbabwe
summer rainfall. Zimbabwe summer rainfall distributions are described, and Zimbabwe
Rainfall Index (ZRI) is presented and its spectral character is described. This chapter also
investigates the spatial modes of variability of Zimbabwe summer rainfall. The long term
mean spatial map for Zimbabwe rainfall from 1980 to 2013 is presented together with
Empirical Orthogonal Function (EOF) maps for the spatial modes of variability. Composite
maps for wet or dry years are also presented to cross check the EOF results. The objective of
this chapter is to increase the understanding of the summer rainfall variability over
Zimbabwe.
Chapter 4 dwells on the possible mechanism responsible for the rainfall distribution patterns
described in chapter three. Internal forcing parameters like wind and geopotential anomalies
are presented and discussed for wet or dry composite years. Wind anomaly maps for dry or
w t y s’ composit s fo fou l v ls (1000, 850, 500 nd 200 hP )
p s nt d. Fo
geopotential height only three levels are considered (850, 500 and 200 hPa).
External forcing is represented by Sea Surface Temperature (SST) anomalies in the south
Indian or Atlantic Ocean waters between latitudes 40⁰ and 10⁰ South and longitudes 0⁰ to
70⁰ East. SSTs anomaly maps for wet or dry composites are presented and discussed.
Correlation results between Zimbabwe Rainfall Index and SSTs, regional indices like
Southern Oscillation Index and Nino 3 or 3, 4 are presented and discussed.
Chapter 5 gives the significant findings of chapter 3, 4 and general conclusions of the entire
thesis. A conceptual model is also presented in chapter 5 that can be used to summarize the
mechanism behind the Inter Annual Variability of Zimbabwe Summer Rainfall.
References of all the authors and journals used in the entire thesis together with publications
are cited at the end of Chapter 5.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
1.1

Introduction

1.1.1 Rainfall variability over southern Africa
Rainfall variability over southern Africa climate is one of the most important factors
determining the agricultural potential of the region. The economies of most southern Africa
countries rely heavily on agriculture. Most of the agricultural activities are rain fed. The food,
social and economic security of these countries depend on climate as a resource. Water is a
limited and precious commodity. Rainfall over southern Africa shows a high degree of interannual variability. Southern Africa experiences periods of dry/wet spells of varying lengths
ranging from days to decades. Therefore an understanding of rainfall variability and its possible
mechanism at inter-annual time scales is of great importance to the region experiencing recurring
droughts and floods. The knowledge will be of great help to the farming community, water
resource managers, energy sector and government in the proper planning for the effective
management of water resources.
Southern Africa has been plagued by recurrent droughts in recent years. The devastating drought
of 1982 to 1984, caused the crop yields in Southern Africa to decline to 10 % of historical levels
with many sources of water drying up (Jury and Levey, 1997). 90 % of the livestock in the
region was wiped out in the 1982/83 drought (Makarau, 1995). In the 1991 to 1992 summer
season, rainfall was 50 % of normal levels over South Eastern Africa, surpassing the 1982-1983
drought in severity (Jury and Lutjeharms, 1993). The February dry spell during the 1992 El Nino
phenomenon led to a ten-fold decline in maize yield and large stock losses in Botswana, South
Africa, Zimbabwe and Namibia (Jury and Pathak, 1995). Zhakata (1996) concluded that the dry
period of 1981-1985 caused severe social, political, economic stress in Zimbabwe and the
government had to declare a national disaster .According to Zhakata (1996) the 1982/83 season
was one of the worst on record since 1901/02 season for Zimbabwe. He further reported that in
the 1991/92 rainy season 90 % of inland dams dried up, crops withered and livestock perished in
their thousands in Zimbabwe.
Summarizing, droughts caused social-economic hardships, reduced harvests, causing negative
economic growth rates and even political instability. The recurrence of droughts over southern
Africa in recent years is contributing to the interest by research scientists to focus more on the
study of rainfall variability and its predictability. Due to fluctuations of rainfall, its associated
floods and droughts over Africa, many researchers have focused their attention on Africa with
the aim of understanding and predicting the inter-annual variations of the atmosphere-Ocean
system. Several studies of rainfall variations over southern Africa have focused on the spatial
and temporal aspects of these variations. These studies have been made at different time scales.
Generally most of the precipitation occurs during the period November to April over southern
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Africa with highest peaks during the period December to March (Mulenga, 1998). Many of these
studies have used monthly or seasonal data to investigate inter annual variability.
Some studies have related variability of rainfall in southern Africa to changes in atmospheric
circulation (Tyson, 1981, 1986; Taljaard, 1986). Other studies have emphasized the significance
between rainfall and circulation forcing (Harrison, 1986; Harangozo and Harrison, 1983; Jury
and Lindesay, 1991). Climate variability in southern Africa may be recognized by variations in
frequency of below or above normal rainfall. Most parts of southern Africa have registered a
decrease in rainfall. Poor rainfall had been noted in the 1980's and early 1990's (Mason, 1996)
and is thought to be inter-decadal variability. Pronounced decreases in rainfall were noted over
Zimbabwe, eastern South Africa and northern Botswana from the late 1970's (Nicholson, 1993,
Hulme, 1996).
Rainfall over southern Africa tends to be quasi-cyclic. A rainfall periodicity of 18-20 year's is
found in northeast South Africa (Tyson, 1986); besides the 10-12 year cycle which accounts for
more than 30 % of the inter-annual rainfall variance along the south coast of South Africa.
Similar findings have been reported by Jury et al. (1992) for Botswana and Ngara et al. (1983)
for Zimbabwe.
The motivation for the research, the problems to be investigated and general objectives of the
study are outlined below.

1.1.2 Motivation for Research.
The economy of Zimbabwe is heavily dependent on rain-fed agriculture. Zimbabwe has been
experiencing drought in recent years like most countries in Southern Africa. During the 1991/92
drought for example, maize production decreased by almost 90 percent (Zimbabwe Ministry of
Agriculture Report, 1993) and the government had to import food and rely on donors to feed the
nation. Drought persisted again in the 1993/94 season.
The total rainfall received and its distribution within a season determines the output of a farming
season and which crops and livestock can be produced. A prolonged dry or wet spell of more
than three weeks can destroy a promising s son’s output. Agriculture related activity is
regulated by the seasonal rainfall distribution over the country on both a temporal and spatial
scale. Subsequently any fluctuations in total crop yields on a year to year basis are attributed to
inter-annual rainfall variability. The farming community and politicians have demanded
explanations from scientists for the causes and occurrence of droughts. They require timely and
accurate forecasts to improve the quality of an incoming summer rainfall season. Zimbabwean
meteorologists are in the process of vigorously trying to identify and eventually predict together
with proper explanations, the rainfall variability in the country.
Therefore this study seeks to compliment the progress that has already been done in this field as
well as look at other indicators that can be used for analysis apart from the SST and ENSO
indicators that many researchers have focused on. By investigating rainfall variability and its
mechanism, a strong foundation for future studies on climate fluctuations in the country can be
set. Subsequently enhanced ability to predict atmospheric weather conditions at medium and
long-range time scales thus mitigating the adverse effects of climate fluctuations is the eventual
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aim. Variations of climate should be accepted by policy makers and economists in order to
achieve more sustainable production. Drought cannot be prevented, but mitigating programs can
be put in place hence reducing the adverse effects of drought. As this study is currently being
done, Zimbabwe is under severe drought which started in the 2014-2015 season and has
persisted again into the 2015-2016. It is the purpose of this study to increase the knowledge and
understanding of both internal and external factors behind such atmospheric characteristics.
The general objective of the study is to investigate the Inter-Annual Rainfall Variability over
Zimbabwe.
The specific objectives of the study are:
(a) To study the temporal and spatial distribution of Zimbabwe summer rainfall during the
study period 1980 to 2013.
(b) To identify the dominant modes of Zimbabwe summer rainfall.
(c) To identify the circulation patterns both internal and external, responsible for dry/wet
summers.
(d) To retrieve the possible mechanism responsible for such Variability of Zimbabwe
summer rainfall.
From these foundations, statistical forecast model will be formulated in future work which can
be used to predict the behavior of upcoming summer se

Figure 1: Photos showing the effects of extreme climate events in Zimbabwe. First picture shows

urban flooding in the city of Gweru during the 2012 to 2013 season. Second picture shows
relocated villagers at Chingwizi camp following flooding from the Tokwe Mukosi dam during the
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2013-2014 season. Third picture shows a maize crop heavily damaged by strong winds and
heavy hail. The last picture shows the devastating effects of drought during the 1991 to 1992
season.
Photos curtesy of The Herald report on Effects of a Changing Climate.

1.1.3 Zimbabwe climate background.
1.1.3.1 Study Area
Zimbabwe is a landlocked country, located in the southern hemisphere, in southern Africa
between latitudes , 15° and 24° south of the equator and longitudes 24° and 34° east. Its total
area is 309 580 square kilometers, of which only about 8% is arable. For the total area, only 3910
square kilometers is water. Despite its relatively small size, the terrain ranges from the high
altitudes in the eastern parts and central parts of the country to the very low altitudes in the
extreme northern, western and southern parts of the country. The highest point is 2592m above
sea level (Mount Nyanga) while the lowest is about 400m above sea level (Beitbridge).
Despite it being landlocked, the eastern border is just 200 km away from the Indian Ocean. This
means the eastern parts of the country are influenced to a large extent by the atmospheric
systems in the Mozambican channel. In the low lying areas, the rainfall amounts are very low
resulting in semi-arid conditions while the high altitude areas enjoy significantly high amounts of
precipitation.

Figure 2:

Map of Southern Africa showing the Geographical Position of Zimbabwe and a
Topographical Map of Zimbabwe. Whitish areas show the Central Water Shed (regions above
1500m above sea level) While Green areas show the Low Lands (regions below 500m above sea
level).
Maps courtesy of Maps of the world.com.
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1.1.3.2

Meteorological Zones of Zimbabwe

Due to its geographical position, Zimbabwe can be divided into three meteorological regions.
The northern parts (meteorological zone 1), are affected by the Inter Tropical Convergence zone
(I.T.C.Z.); the southern parts (meteorological zone 2), are affected by South Easterly airflow
whilst the western parts (meteorological zone 3), are aff ct d by th upp w st ly’s (cloud
bands). Due to differences in systems affecting the different regions, the total amount of rainfall
and its distribution within a season differs greatly.
The rainfall season in Zimbabwe is unimodal, commencing around late October (Ngara 1982) in
the western parts and mid-December in the northern parts and having a peak in late January to
early February. The season ends around late February in the western and southern parts and early
April for the northern and eastern parts. The most important period is the mid-season dry spell
which usually determines the quality of the season. Its length is of great importance as it
coincides with the intense period of cyclone formation in the Indian Ocean. The dry season is
experienced from mid-April to late October. Summers are hot and wet while winters are cool and
dry. According to Torrance (1972) the climate of Zimbabwe depends on the ITCZ, the
subtropical high pressure belt in the south between 25° and 35°S, its proximity to the Indian
Ocean and its topography.
The northern parts of Zimbabwe (Meteorological Zone 1) are usually being affected by strong
convective activity during the rainy season (figure 1.3). The ITCZ belt is the main rain bearing
system, marking the convergence of northeasterly and the southeasterly trade winds of the
Southern Hemisphere. The belt known as Intertropical Convergence Zone (lTCZ), lags behind
the sun by a month or so (Hsu and Wallace, 1976; Kidsoll, 1977). The northern parts are affected
by the southern limit of the ITCZ belt. Its strength and it’s extend of penetration southwards
therefore determines the onset, quality and cessation of the summer season.
During the rainy season the ITCZ may oscillate over the southern tropical areas in sympathy
with pressure changes usually across South Africa. To a smaller extend the Congo Air Boundary
(CAB) which marks the confluence between the Indian Ocean southeast trades and recurved
South Atlantic air that reaches Zimbabwe as northwesterly airflow through the Zambia and
Botswana is also responsible for some of the summer precipitation. The strength of south
easterly airflow therefore determines the area and strength of convergence.
This system brings well-distributed rainfall over the country and even floods may be
experienced in some areas. There are times when the country is affected by tropical cyclone
originating from the Indian Ocean. Depending on their position over the Indian Ocean, a cyclone
may result in a dry or a wet spell over Zimbabwe. The wet spell of the 1999 to 2000 season can
be directly explained by cyclone Eline which affected much of Mozambique and Zimbabwe and
other parts of South Africa. Other weather features of significance are easterly and westerly
waves, and temperate weather systems. The extra tropical waves are believed to be active during
the start and end of the rainy season. As such they determine the quality and length of season by
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affecting the onset and cessation dates. Westerly waves bring much of the rainfall in the western
parts while easterly waves affect precipitation of southern and eastern parts.
Zimbabwe can be divided into 3 meteorological regions and 5 natural regions. The division is
based on the major rainfall bearing systems responsible for causing rainfall in different regions.
Natural regions are based on vegetation type. So the 2 classifications are based on different
climate classification methods although there is a close similarity in the locations of such regions.
Due to the differences in systems affecting the different regions, the total amount of rainfall and
its distribution within a season differs greatly. A careful study of fig 3 and 2 above can reveal the
relationship b tw n th count y’s topog phy nd sult nt m t o ologic l zon s.

Zone 1

ZONE 2

Zone 3

Figure 3:

Zimbabwean Map showing Natural regions I Up to V and their subdivisions. Also
Meteorological Zones 1 up to 3are shown by the three regions demarcated by the red line. Dark
shaded areas receive more rainfall with light colored areas receiving the least rainfall.
Map courtesy of Bulawayo News.Com 2013.

1.1.3.4 The Synoptic scale Features which affect the rainfall patterns in Zimbabwe
Synoptic scale features are the big whirls which feed mesoscale whirls and they in turn feed the
local circulations (whirls) and so on. Five synoptic features have been identified as the major
influencing factors over Zimbabwe.
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1.1.3.4.1

South Atlantic Ocean High (SAOH)

The position, strength and orientation of the SAOH determine the origin, fetch and strength of
south easterly airflow into the study area. In summer the South Easterlies influence low level
convergence with the North easterly airflow. In this way, intensity of precipitation, cumulative
amount of precipitation and position where the precipitation occurs is determined by
characteristics of S.E. which are determined by characteristics of SAOH.

1.1.3.4.2

Indian Ocean High (SIOH)
Just like the SAOH, the SIOH has similar effects to the rainfall patterns over Zimbabwe. In
addition, its strength affects the speed of frontal systems eastwards (blocking high) and also
determines the orientation of such systems whether they are more meridional or zonal.
Meridional orientation favors less rainfall in summer while zonal frontal orientations favor more
summer rainfall over Zimbabwe. Fig 4 below shows the relative positions of the SAOH and
SIOH during summer in southern Africa.

ALPS

SAOH

SIOH

Figure 4:

Shows the relative positions of SAOH and SIOH during DJF Months. Also Illustrated is
the ITCZ and Moist Upper Westerlies, North East Monsoon and Easterly Trades.
Map courtesy of gsfc.nasa.gov.com.

1.1.3.4.3

Inter -tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ)
This summer feature is responsible for bringing lots of precipitation to the northern half of the
country. It determines therefore the onset of the rainfall summer season, its southern limit
determines the spatial distribution of the precipitation, its retreat back northwards determines the
end of the season whist its strength determines cumulative amounts, intensities as well as spatial
coverage of storms.
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Figure 5:

Map of Southern Africa showing the Mean position of ITCZ and CONGO AIR
BOUNDARY in January in the Southern Hemisphere. The Shaded area shows the region mostly
affected by the ITCZ. Northern Parts of Zimbabwe are covered by this region.
Map courtesy of Nurture.com Publications.

1.1.3.4.4

Angola low Pressure System (ALPS)
It is a quasi-stationary low pressure system which develops in summer over the border of Angola,
Namibia And sometimes Botswana. Its development is largely attributed to the extensive heating
of the land and can be classified as a heat low. (D. Nyanganyura, A. Makarau and M.M.
Mathuthu, 2005) .The position of the low can greatly influence the trajectory of air masses over
Zimbabwe. If it is located higher up in Angola its result is to diverge moist NE away from
Zimbabwe as moisture is sucked into the low. But a strong low located way over Botswana can
bring high levels of precipitation over the western and northern parts of the country. Also
coupled with the movement of tropical cyclones in the Mozambican channel, this low can
enhance the ITCZ forming a deep trough over the country like what happened in 2012 to 2013
summer season.

1.1.3.4.5

Tropical cyclones in the Mozambican Channel
The eastern border of Zimbabwe is a mere 200km away from the Mozambican channel.
Cyclones in the channel affect the country mainly two ways:
a)
Cyclones can cause large amounts of precipitation and sometimes flooding (cyclone
Eline, 200) to the country when they track south westward coming close to the Mozambican
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coast or sometimes land falling. In some cases the cyclone tracks into the Zambezi or Limpopo
rivers dumping large amounts of precipitation.
b)
Cyclones can cause droughts when they track close to the Madagascar coast, resulting in
a major area of divergence over Zimbabwe as both N.E. and S.E. are sucked into the low
pressure center. A westerly and southwesterly airflow is established over the country bringing in
dry hot air and dry air from the Kalahari and Namib Desserts. Such a phenomenon usually
occurs in January causing a mid-season dry spell. This results In a Strong anticyclone Circulation
at 500hPa called the Botswana Upper High being established over the country suppressing
precipitation. .

1.1.3.5 Mesoscale circulations in Zimbabwe
1.1.3.5.1

Topographical Forcing

1.1.3.5.1.1 Mountains
Mountains have a strong influence on the atmosphere: they alter the flow of air and respond to
solar radiation differently than the surrounding atmosphere. THE entire eastern border of
Zimbabwe is composed of a long range of mountains mainly the Chimaninamni and Nyanga
mountain ranges. As a consequence, in these regions, precipitation is enhanced in some regions
and decreased in others. Examples are the high rainfall received by areas around Chisengu,
Nyanga and Mukandi meteorological stations while very low rainfall is recorded at Nyanyadzi,
Odzi and Chibuwe rain fall stations. All low rainfall receiving areas are located in the "rainshadow": a region of low precipitation in the lee side of topography. The highest peak of this
mountain range is about 2600 m above sea level and this area coincides with one of the areas that
receive the highest amounts of precipitation along the mountain range.
South easterlies from the Indian Ocean are usual cool and moist and as they pass over land
during the day, the air is warmed and expands therefore absorbing more moisture. However the
wind is forced to rise upwards as it climbs over the mountain. As it rises, its vorticity decreases
and the air cools adiabatically. The gradient is so steep since the air rises for about 2km in
200km of horizontal distance. It has been observed that precipitation usually occurs late
afternoon to early evening as the atmosphere in general starts to cool and contract. The strength
of south easterlies is also enhanced by the daytime sea land breeze. If temperatures are high
enough, lots of thunderstorms occur and also this type of rainfall is enhanced if the circulations
at 500 hPa are favorable.
On the other side of the mountain range, the air begins to descend, its vorticity increases, vertical
velocity also increase. The air warms adiabatically and clouds begin to evaporate. In the rain
shadow rainfall is little and temperatures are usually very high (Chinook phenomenon).
As with all mountain ranges, there are gaps here and there along the mountain range. Areas to
the left side of such mountain summits were observed to receive higher amounts of rain fall than
those to the right side of the summits. This can be explained by the Circulation in wake
phenomenon. There is cyclonic (anticyclone) circulation to the wind soon after passing the
mountain summit to the left (right) of the summit which results in negative (positive) vorticity
being acquired by the wind. The air rises (sinks) and convection is enhanced (suppressed).
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Depending on the strength and origin of these S.E. the amount and spatial extend of the
precipitation is determined. These mountains also trigger lee waves which will influence
precipitation in far-off areas.
1.1.3.5.1.2 Altitude
The altitude of Zimbabwe ranges from 400m in the major river valleys to 2600m over the
highest peaks of the Eastern Highlands. The main watershed bisects the country in the SW-NE
direction from Plumtree to Bindura. Another plateau connects the watershed to the Eastern
Highlands from Harare through Marondera and Rusape to Nyanga. The watershed lies between
1200 and 1500 m. The Eastern Highlands are the highest land in the country with the highest
peaks extending to 2600m above mean sea level. This information plays a crucial role in
explaining the major mode o variability in rainfall which is the NE to SW decrease in
precipitation.
The terrain of Zimbabwe consists of very low areas(400m above sea level to very high altitudes
not necessarily mountains along the great dyke(1500m above sea level) along the Great dyke. A
rainfall map of Zimbabwe clearly shows the relationship between altitude and precipitation. See
fig below.

1.1.3.5.2 South Easterly Airflow
The south easterlies which sweep across the southeastern and southern parts of the country due
to them being cool and moist are warmed slightly as they pass over the warmer land. This causes
the vorticity and vertical velocity of the air to decease and the air rises. However due to the
strong inversion layer at the 500hPa level, the clouds formed cannot grow vertically but spread
horizontally under the inversion layer forming a thick stratocumulus clouds. The local name for
such weather conditions is Guti weather. Such conditions result in heavy drizzle and light rain.
Depending on the strength of the South easterlies, the spatial extend can cover almost half of the
southern part of the country. However such rainfall usually occurs in the early morning as the
stratocumulus cloud soon breaks up as the sun comes out.
In some instances cumulative amounts of precipitation have been found to be higher than
expected for drizzle. This can be explained in the following ways:






The presence of a middle level cloud acing as a seeding cloud to the low level
stratocumulus cloud to an observer conducting eye observations, the stratocumulus cloud
is what can be seen so the type of rain is chosen due to type of cloud seen. The observer
cannot see the higher cloud but amounts of precipitation can lead to such a conclusion.
The mountainous range can trigger lee waves (gravity Waves), which can result in the
growing cloud overcoming the inversion layer therefore resulting in heavier precipitation.
Still to an observer, only stratocumulus cloud is observed and hence precipitation is
classified as drizzle.
At the 500hPa level, troughs and ridges exist. In some cases, a strong trough at this level
might exist leading to a break in the inversion layer generally existing at this level. The
cloud can grow vertically resulting in heavier than expected precipitation.
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A Guti system can also result in a general decrease in precipitation in other areas when the
system is so strong such that it can persist for many days. Due to its thickness it prevents
insolation from reaching the surface hence depriving the air the much needed energy for
convective activity. The strength of the Guti is determined by calculating the Guti score and also
by calculating the Durban to Beira pressure gradient. The higher the Guti score and higher the
Durban –Beira pressure gradient, the stronger the Guti System.

1.1.3.5.3 Cloud Bands
The western parts of the country receive precipitation from mesoscale systems brought about by
the westerly air flow at the 500hpa level. As such, these areas receive their summer rains earlier
than other parts as well as end of season are also earlier than other areas.
Following the movement of the westerly waves, the precipitation is in pulses coinciding with the
presence of troughs over these areas. The precipitation occurs for about 2 to 3 days with a
weekly cycle. Northwesterly air flow causes moisture advection into Zimbabwe from the equator.
Such airflow is experienced when a trough is approaching hence most of the precipitation occurs
ahead of such troughs. After about 2 to 3 days the trough passes and the air flow becomes south
westerly resulting in subsidence in these areas hence no precipitation.
However if the precipitation was so strong the remnant moisture together with higher daytime
temperatures can result in some pockets of precipitation occurring even though there is
anticyclone circulation in the middle levels.
If a cut off low is established at his level serious thunderstorms can occur like which occurred in
the 2012 to 2013 season that caused massive damage to property and crops over the south
western parts of the country.
When the ITCZ is now firmly established over the country, south easterlies are bringing in
moisture and the Westerly flow is drawing moisture, the precipitation all over the country is
greatly enhanced. However it is now increasingly becoming rare for all three systems to be
favorable. Usually only one is favorable meaning only one region can get enough rainfall in any
given year as of late.
All the above synoptic and mesoscale circulations result in the rainfall distribution map for
Zimbabwe having more rainfall to the northern and eastern areas and less to the southern and
western areas.
The figure below (Fig 6) is a Long Term Mean Map for NDJ months for Zimbabwe From 1980
to 2013. . Rainfall Decreases in a NE to SW Direction. Areas in Pink, Red and Brown Receive
Rainfall in Excess of 140 mm/month while those in Blue Receive Less Than 80 mm/month.
Units are mm/month.
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Figure 6:

Long Term Mean NDJFM Rainfall Map for Zimbabwe for the Period 1980 to
2013. Rainfall Decreases in a NE to SW Direction. Areas in Pink, Red and Brown Receive
Rainfall in Excess of 140 mm/month while those in Blue Receive Less Than 80 mm/month. Units
are mm/month.
Map courtesy of GrADS Analysis by Manjowe Moven, 2016.

1.2. Literature Review
1.2.1 Major rain-bearing systems over southern Africa
The circulation patterns and climate over southern Africa have been explained in several
publications (Tyson, 1984, 1986; Lindesay and Vogel 1990; Matarira and Jury 1992; Jury and
Levy 1993). The climate of southern Africa is characterized by a high degree of intra- and interannual variability and rainfall is erratic in both time and spatial distribution. The seasonality of
rainfall can best be understood in the context of the wind and pressure systems (Nicholson et al,
1988). According to Theron and Harrison (1990) the thermodynamic characteristics of the
underlying subcontinent are responsible for influencing the mean circulation patterns over
southern Africa. They note that convective heat fluxes have greater influence in the upper
troposphere while the mechanical forcing tend to dominate in the lower atmosphere. The climate
of southern Africa is influenced by the position of the subcontinent in relation to the major
circulation features of the southern hemisphere (Torrance, 1972; Tyson, 1986; Preston-Whyte
and Tyson, 1988). Southern Africa is generally under the influence of a sub-tropical anticyclone
throughout the year. The region usually experiences one rainy season starting in late October and
extending to early April with the exception of the southern Cape Province which gets rainfall
mainly in winter. The influences of the ITCZ are more evident within latitudes 0-20° S (about
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half of the northern part of Zimbabwe lies between 15°S and 20°S) than beyond where temperate
weather systems become more dominant. Mason (1997) argued that statistically significant midlatitude response to boundary-layer forcing, in temperate latitudes, could not be identified easily
due to the high degree of internal atmospheric variability and that climate extremes could occur
even in the absence of forcing.
Consequently areas south of 20° S are influenced by interaction of temperate and tropical
features, with rainfall decreasing from east to almost complete aridity in the Namib desert further
west (Tyson, 1986). An interior thermal low and moist north-easterly flow deepen during early
November (Matarira and Jury, 1992). Upper westerly waves are prevalent during early summer
and their influence tapers off as the season progresses to mid-summer. Subsequently inland
troughs and tropical easterly systems become most active weather features. In other words,
convective rainfall is prevalent during austral summer over southern Africa. During this time of
the year, a heat low (Angola Low ) develops over Botswana while an inter-Tropical
Convergence Zone (lTCZ) lies over the southwestern Indian Ocean along about l0° S.
Pronounced easterly flow extends from the edge of the South Indian Ocean (SIOH) anticyclone
into Southern Africa then backing southwards into a low pressure cell over Botswana. A
maximum convective rainfall band may develop in the northwest-south east direction and shifts
position in sympathy with pressure changes across South Africa.
Variations in the atmospheric pressure, in conjunction with changes in wind field, modulate the
occurrence of extended dry and wet spells over Southern Africa. During the period of a few dry
days surface pressures tend to be above normal while during wet days they tend to be below
normal over the region (Preston-Whyte and Tyson, 1988).
Preston-Whyte and Tyson (1988) reported that on the scale of about a month during a period of
dry spells, negative surface pressure anomalies tended to occur in the Gough Island region and
positive anomalies occupied over Marion Island and over land. They found opposite tendencies
during period of wet spells. They further observed that in the middle level (500 hPa) a quasistationary trough developed in the westerlies over the west coast region, leading to wetter
conditions over the summer rainfall region of southern Africa.

1.2.2 Southern Oscillation and Walker Circulation influence
on rainfall
The Southern Oscillation and Walker Circulation have a strong influence on rainfall variability
over southern Africa (Lindesay et al., 1986). Generally below normal rainfall is experienced over
southern Africa during ENSO year and above normal rainfall during non El Nino year
(Nicholson and Entekhabi, 1986; Lindesay, 1988). Dry years are characterized by anomalously
easterly wind regime at low levels and westerly winds at higher levels over the tropics. During
wet years westerly winds are dominant at lower levels and are associated with easterly winds at
the higher levels. The meridional flow increases equatorward during ENSO years (dry years) and
increases poleward during La Nina (wet years) over southern Africa. The ascending branch of
the Walker Cell in the Indian Ocean is located over tropical Africa during La Nina years with the
consequence of enhanced convection over these areas. The meridional (Hadley circulation) flow
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becomes more dominant. This configuration contributes to a pronounced Inter-Tropical
Convergence Zone between temperate and tropical synoptic systems (around 20° S) whilst the
subtropical anticyclone intensifies near 30° S. Subsequently, according to Harrison (1986),
easterly flow strengthens due to the strong pressure gradient between north and south. The
easterly flow is being controlled by zonal circulation (Walker circulation) carrying moisture into
the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone over Africa (Tyson, 1986). Wet years over southern Africa
are associated with an enhanced Walker circulation. Weather systems shift during warm ENSO
years. During this period there is a general eastwards shift of locations of maximum convection.
The cloud bands are located frequently to the east of southern Africa with the consequence that
latent heat and water vapor are transported to the higher latitudes over the South Indian Ocean
and Madagascar. In other words cloud bands are observed over and east of Madagascar during
dry summers over Southern Africa (D'Abreton, 1992; Vanden Heever et al., 1997).

1.2.3 Circulation regimes and associations

Preston-Whyte and Tyson (1988), by identifying time changes in pressure gradients between
specific stations in the southern African region, correlated changes in geostrophic flow patterns
to changes in rainfall over the region. They developed correlation fields, using period 1958 -1978,
for the relationship between 500 hPa wind anomalies with some rainfall data over southern
Africa They observed that the occurrence of tropical easterly flow and easterly waves could be
inferred from the Durban-Beira pressure index and Alexander Bay-Windhoek index respectively.
They noted that both indices showed positive correlation with rainfall and indicated that at an
annual scale an increase in rainfall over northern parts of South Africa followed tropical easterly
flow at 500 hPa increases over western regions as pressure rises over the Gough Island region
and an upper trough develops over the west coast.
He found that wet spells were associated with low pressure over the interior of the subcontinent
and higher pressure near Gough Island. The 18-year rainfall cycle over Southern Africa was
thought to be controlled by wave number one in the circumpolar westerlies. Consequently northsouth shifts in the location of the anticyclone in sympathy with wave number one may result in
dry or wet conditions over southern South Africa According to Tyson (1984) differences in
annual rainfall from year to year may be associated with tropospheric circulation patterns. It was
noted, after examining the differences in annual geopotential heights at 850 hPa and 500 hPa
levels between 16 stations across southern Africa and nearby Oceans, that variations in rainfall
were linked to fluctuations in low latitude easterly winds. Tyson (1984) observed that easterly
waves with a pronounced trough axis appearing over Botswana appeared to cause wet conditions.
Miron and Tyson (1984) observed that wet spells were associated with pressure anomalies:
negative over central areas of the subcontinent and positive deviation over south-western Ocean
areas in the proximity of Gough Island.
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Jury and Pathack (1991) observed areal averaged rainfall departures exhibit 6.25 year cycles in
NE Madagascar and 12.5 and 18.75 year cycles in SW Madagascar and Zimbabwe respectively.
According to Lindesay and Jury (1991) the coupling between tropical easterly waves, a high
centered over Mozambique Channel and westerly waves in mid-latitudes resulted in the floods of
February 1988. Interaction between the upper westerly waves and the ITCZ over Zambia was
also similarly identified by Kumar (1978).
They found that 1971/72-1980/81 was dominated by wet spells on a subcontinental scale
notably in central South Africa, Southern Botswana, Namibia and Zimbabwe. They noted that
this was the most persistent wet spell with six consecutive years experiencing above normal
rainfall. They further observed that 1962/63-1970/71 was dry over the whole subcontinent. They
found that dry spells are more persistent than wet spells and have greater areal extent and spatial
homogeneity. The circulation patterns associated with either dry or wet conditions have been
determined and have been correlated with global circulation (Tyson, 1986). Tyson (1986)
reported that enhanced rainfall is associated with winds of a northerly component over the
interior, while southerly winds enhanced rainfall over the coastal areas of south eastern South
Africa According to Tyson (1986) the occurrence of dry conditions over a summer rainfall
region of southern Africa has been associated with weakened easterly winds while wet
conditions with strengthening of the tropical easterly wind regime. The occurrence of rains from
a specific synoptic situation may be modulated by planetary controls such that their frequency of
occurrence, intensity and speed of passage may produce an excess or absence of rainfall over
periods of days.

1.2.4 Regional teleconnections
The study of relationships between meteorological variables and rainfall variability over a region
are useful because the knowledge obtained from such findings may assist in explaining the
characteristics of weather and climate. Conceptual models could be formulated. Most of research
work to date has assumed that the climate variability over the whole southern region is
homogeneous and weather responses to teleconnections are then constant (Makarau, 1995).
Significant work has been done on rainfall variability in the region as related to ENSO events.
Walker (1924), looking for predictors for Indian rainfall, observed that the fluctuations of
monsoon rainfall are significantly correlated to the phenomenon known as the Southern
Oscillation (SO) which is a large- scale see-saw of atmospheric mass between the Pacific and
east Indian Oceans in the tropics (Montgomery, 1940; Abu-Zeid et aI., 1992). Changes in
pressure between these Oceans is measured from observations at Tahiti and Darwin, quantified
by the Southern Oscillation Index (SOl); the difference in standardized mean monthly sea level
pressure between Tahiti (17.5°S, 210.4°E) and Darwin (12.5°S, 1310 E).
EI-Nino is characterized by anomalous warming of the equatorial eastern Pacific waters off the
coast of Peru and Ecuador. Generally weak warm currents develop off the coast of Peru and
Ecuador around Christmas every year. The SO and El-Nino are closely related phenomena and
are referred to as EI-Nino/Southern oscillation (ENSO) which may be defined as a low frequency
phenomenon arising from the instability of the coupled tropical Ocean-atmosphere system. The
Southern Oscillation has been studied extensively since the pioneering works of Walker and
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Bliss (1937)after identifying teleconnections from the Pacific by Bjerknes (1966, 1969).The
Walker Circulation atmospheric cells tend to be zonal and are directly responsive to sea surface
temperatures over the eastern and western Pacific Ocean (Preston-Whyte and Tyson, 1988). The
Ocean gains maximum radiative heat over the area where the SST is lowest whilst ENSO is
associated with surface wind stress and cloud frequency (Kilonsky and Ramage, 1976). Rainfall
is concentrated in the zones of maximum surface wind convergence and upper air divergence,
along the lTCZ off the equator.

1.2.5 Southern Oscillation Index (SOl) correlations
Climate variability in southern Africa has been linked to the Walker circulation and Southern
Oscillation. Lindesay (1987), using seasonal and annual rainfall covering a period 1935-1983,
found a definite pattern of spatial correlation between rainfall and the Southern Oscillation Index.
Events initiated in the South Pacific Ocean play a role in determining pressure, and wind
anomalies and subsequently rainfall over southern Africa through sub-tropical wave trains.
The relationship between the Southern Oscillation Index (SOl) and rainfall in Southern Africa
has been investigated (Nicholson and Entekhabi, 1986; Lindesay, 1986); below normal surface
temperatures occur from June through August prior to the onset of good summer rainfall for
southern Africa (La Nina) while above normal temperatures during the same period proceed El
Nino years. Consequently observed warmer (cooler) winter temperatures in southern Africa are
associated with below (above) normal rainfall the following summer.
Other studies dwell on the relationships between Southern Oscillation Index (SOl) and
circulation indices of southern Africa (e.g. Tyson, 1984; Lindesay, 1986). Relationships between
rainfall across South Africa and atmospheric circulation variables associated with SOl have been
investigated by Lindesay (1988). After determining the correlation between SO and rainfall
across South Africa, Lindesay (1988) correlated fluctuations in SOl with the circulation and
other meteorological variables over southern Africa during the period 1957 to 1983. Results
showed that during the early months of October and November correlations of both signs were
observed over South Africa. Lindesay (1988) found that the correlations were rather poor and
there was no spatial coherence in the distribution of oppositely correlated areas. Positive
correlations, with spatially coherent areas, were found over central parts of South Africa during
the months December, January and February while an opposite pattern was found over the
southwest Cape Province. It was observed that a zone of high positive correlations was oriented
in the north-west to south-east direction during the months December-March which was
probably due to tropical and temperate trough influences. It was found that SOl accounted for
only 20 percent of rainfall variability over central South Africa. According to Lindesay (1988)
the results of spectral analyses of central South African summer rainfall at periods of the
Southern Oscillation confirm the thermodynamics that connect phase changes of the oscillation
with changes in circulation over southern Africa.
According to Harrison (1984) the Southern Oscillation modulates the occurrence and preference
in location of strong convection which contribute a large part of summer rainfall over South
Africa. However, ENSO is associated with above normal rainfall over East Africa (Ogall0, 1987).
Preston-Whyte and Tyson (1988) reported that Southern Africa rainfall is inversely correlated
with rainfall over the equatorial belt of Africa. Detailed discussions on spatial and temporal
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fluctuations of rainfall over Africa may be found in Nicholson (1986) and Janowiak (1988).
Temporal characteristics of rainfall anomalies over Southern Africa indicate a significant peak at
a 5-6.3 year cycle over Zimbabwe, Zambia, and Western South
Africa and southern Namibia (Nicholson, 1986). Significant coherence with El Nino Southern
Oscillation in this range was identified over Zimbabwe, northern South Africa, Angola and
southern Zambia.
Some earlier and detailed description of the ENSO phenomenon can be found in the works of
Horel and WaIlace (1981); Rasmussen and Carpenter (1982); Kousky et al. (1984); Cane, Zebiak
and Dolan, (1986); Ropelewski and Halpert (1987); Philande (1989) and Asnani (1993).

1.2.6 Quasi-Biennial Oscillation (QBO) correlations
Some studies have related stratospheric QBO phases to rainfall variability. QBO refers to a zonal
wind in the equatorial stratosphere which changes direction from easterly to westerly and vice
versa with a periodicity of about 28 months (Naujokat, 1986). These wind regimes propagate
downwards at a rate of 1.2 km per month and they have a maximum amplitude at about 20 hPa
level. The easterlies persist for a longer period at higher level than westerlies, and are stronger
than westerlies. There is a time lag within 30 and 50 hPa for the change in the phase from
westerlies to easterlies. The easterlies are slower to propagate downwards than westerlies.
According to Naujokat (1986) these 1-16 alternating descending stratospheric wind regimes have
been noticed in all equatorial some areas such as Kenya, Singapore and Canton Island.
The QBO phases have been associated with inter-annual variability of summer rainfall in
southern Africa. QBO enhances rainfall when it is in a westerly phase, provided other factors
like ENSO, are favourable and enhances drought if it is in an easterly phase and the other ENSO
factors are negative (Mason and Tyson, 1992). According to Jury et al (1993) there is a
significant negative correlation between OLR over East Africa in November and 30 hPa QO at 0
to +2 months lag. Jury et al. (1994) have determined that upper tropospheric winds are correlated
with QBO over southern Africa yielding easterly flow within which an anticyclonic gyre lies
southwest of South Africa and a cyclonic gyre lies over Zimbabwe at 200-500 hPa level.
According to Ogallo (1984) during short rains (October to December) and long rains (March to
May), the association between stratospheric westerly winds and above normal rainfall over East
Africa is 80% while the association between the stratosphere easterly wind and below normal
rainfall during short and long rains were respectively 71% and 75%. According to Ogallo (1984)
results from cross-correlation analysis does not give statistically significant correlations between
rainfall and patterns of stratospheric zonal winds. Ogallo (1993), using Kenya upper wind data,
investigated the QBO over tropical eastern Africa and confirmed the relationship with seasonal
rainfall. Westerly and easterly wind regimes were observed at 30 hPa to propagate downwards at
a rate of 1.2 km per month, in agreement with findings of Plumb (1984).
It should be pointed out that no clear mechanisms are yet defined for interaction between the
QBO, the troposphere circulation and convection over Africa.
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1.2.7 Sea surface temperature correlations
Many studies have related African rainfall variability to sea surface temperature (SST) over the
Atlantic, Indian and Pacific Oceans. The relationship between SST in the tropical Atlantic and
African rainfall has been studied by Hirst and Hastenrath (1983) for Angola. Nicholson and
Entekhabi (1987) looked into rainfall variability in equatorial and southern Africa in relation
with SST along the southwest coast of Africa. Nicholson and Entekhabi (1987) observed that a
warm central Indian Ocean was associated with enhanced rainfall over East Africa but found
weak correlations between East African rainfall and global signals such as SOl and QBO. Ogallo
(1987) observed that the highest correlations between East African rainfall and SSTs during
northern winter were concentrated over the Indian Ocean. Nyenzi (1988) looked into the
relationship between East African rainfall variability and SST over both the Atlantic and Indian
Oceans. It was observed that fluctuations of SSTs off the Angola coast were often out of phase
with other global signals (for example SST in Indian Ocean). Using an annual series of Sahel
rainfall formulated by Nicholson (1985) which were divided into 5 driest and 5 wettest years
covering July to September from 1950 to 1980, Folland, Palmer and Parker (1986) found that the
dry years had substantially higher SST in the Indian Ocean, South Atlantic and the southeast
tropical Pacific but lower SST in the North Atlantic, North Pacific and the Mediterranean.
Walker (1989) found that rainfall is enhanced when SST in the subtropical belt of the eastern
Agulhas current is above normal during and prior to La Nina years. She used monthly SST and
surface wind of gridded ship data over the southeast Atlantic and south-west Indian Oceans in
correlation analysis with South African plateau rainfall.
Mason (1992) identified links between SST in the surrounding Oceans over southern Africa and
rainfall variability over South Africa. It was argued that areas over the Ocean with greatest
variability in SST may not necessarily have the greatest influence on rainfall.
Mason (1992) observed that after ranking the response of rainfall to SST variability over all the
years in the period 1953 to 1989 in terms of statistical significance for the whole summer region,
the SST changes in three areas, namely Central South Atlantic Ocean (PC5), South Atlantic
Subtropical Convergence region (PC8) and western equatorial Indian Ocean (PC4) have
strongest influence on rainfall of South Africa. Mason (1992) further observed changes in SST in
these regions do not have a unique atmospheric response probably due to the modulating effect
of QBO over southern Africa (Mason, 1992; Jury and Pathack, 1993). Mason (1992) performed
correlation analysis on rainfall and SST with easterly or westerly QBO and found that the Ocean
region associated with greatest rainfall response was the Indian Ocean south east of South Africa
(QBO easterly).
Mason et al. (1993) have reviewed the fluctuations in atmospheric circulation that produce
drought over South Africa including links between regions of homogeneous SST variation in the
surrounding Oceans around South Africa They noted that the variability of South African climate
may be due to changing synoptic conditions and pressure patterns from scales of weeks to years.
The influence of the Indian Ocean on Africa climate has drawn the attention of many researchers.
Ogallo (1987) observed that the highest correlations between East Africa rainfall and SSTs
during northern winter were concentrated over the Indian Ocean. SST over the central Indian
Ocean has been associated with southern African rainfall (Pathack, 1993). It was observed that
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the correlation was as high as -0.6 at lags of -3 and -6 months. Jury (1996) found that SST in the
equatorial Indian Ocean correlated significantly with South African rainfall ( r < -0.6) at -2 and 0
month lags and were associated with the El Nino. He observed that SSTs of the central Indian
Ocean modulates the overlying monsoon trough. He noted that a center of convective activity
alternates between southern Africa and the south-west Indian Ocean from year-to-year. Areaaveraged summer rainfall indices were used from station data for north-central South Africa,
northeast Namibia and Zimbabwe. These were correlated with gridded fields of seasonal indices
(3-months means) of SST covering the period 1955-1988. Positive correlations were observed at
lag -2 months with South Africa in the Atlantic Ocean while negative correlations were found
over south of India in the central ocean basin and off the east African coast with Zimbabwe and
Namibia strongest correlations of r == -0.4 were found in the region 5°N-5°S, 70-85°E with
Zimbabwe and Namibia (Jury, 1996).
Jury et al. (1996) investigated climate determinants of summer drought over northern South
Africa. They used 25 stations covering the period 1950-1988.They correlated January-March
normalized rainfall with regional patterns of OLR and SST for countries such as Namibia,
Botswana and Zimbabwe; results of which showed statistically significant correlation of greater
than +0.6. Convection over southern Africa is modulated by common climatic processes. They
observed significant correlation coefficients of greater than -0.5 between SST in the central
Indian Ocean and February rainfall from 0 to -9 months lags. The strong statistical associations
lead to the conclusion that the strong convection and SST in the central Indian Ocean precedes
and sustain late-summer drought over Southern Africa.

Figure 7:

Showing the Relative Locations of the Left Arm of the Walker type Circulations at 60° E
during El Nino and La Nina Phases of the ENSO Phenomenon. During El Nino there is rising
motion but for La Nina there is sinking motion.
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Chapter 2

DATA AND METHODOLOGY
This chapter presents the data used in the study and the methods used to analyse the data. The
datasets presented include; Gridded rainfall, SST, wind (u, v), southern oscillation index (SOI),
geopotential height, whereas the methods are Z-index, empirical orthogonal function (EOF),
simple correlation, and composite analysis. Our understanding of climate dynamics can be
facilitated using model data interpreted using sound methods of analyses. The objective of this
chapter is to briefly explain types of data, sources and methods to be used. The Zimbabwe model
data used in the research is monthly sum of rainfall and monthly means of other meteorological
fields.
Rainy season patterns are computed for geo potential height, wind and SSTs. Results are
compared with other findings in the region. The circulation patterns are analyzed by mapping
NCAR seasonal anomalies of geopotential height, temperature and ocean sea level pressures.

2.1 Data used in the study
The datasets used in this study include; Southern Oscillation Index (SOI), Sea Surface
Temperature (SST), Wind (Zonal and Meridional), Geopotential Height, Monthly Rainfall Totals
from 1975-2013 inclusive. The period of study was from 1980-2013, inclusive. The sources and
nature of these datasets are presented in the next sub-sections.

2.1.1 Rainfall data
The monthly rainfall data used in the study were obtained basically from 1.0x1.0 gridded data
from Global Precipitation Climatology Centre (GPCC) monthly precipitation dataset provided
from 1975 to 2013. It is calculated from the global station data (Schneider et al. 2013). GPCC
Precipitation data is provided by the NOAA/OAR/ESRL PSD, Boulder, Colorado, USA, from
their Web site at http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd.
Monthly summer rainfall data originate from the GPCC climate data set. The data set is for the
period 1975 to 2013, November to March of each season. The resolution chosen was 1.0 by 1.0.
This resolution is not very ideal given the relative small size of the study area. The time period
chosen is ideal since the data sets captures the recent variations necessary for capturing near
current trends as opposed to past trends.
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2.1.2 The geopotential height, meridional and zonal wind.
The geopotential height, meridional and zonal winds (for determining moisture transport) used
in this study are the ERA-interim reanalysis datasets, gridded at 0.75° resolution (Dee et al.
2011)for the time period 1980 to present. The National Center for Environmental
Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric research (NCEP/NCAR) reanalysis datasets
including wind, temperature and relative humidity were similarly used (Kalnay et al. 1996).

2.1.3 Southern Oscillation Index data
The Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) has been considered more reliable over almost a 100-year
period. Atmospheric pressure at Tahiti and Darwin has not changed through the century, which is
not the case for the SSTs (Ropelewski and Jones, 1987). In this study, SOI values are averaged
f om M ch (y −1) to M y (y 0), in o d to duc inter monthly variability. The SOI data
used in the study covered the period from 1979-2015.

2.1.4 The global Sea Surface Temperature Data
The global sea Surface Temperature (SST) data used in the study is the Extended Reconstructed
Sea Surface Temperature (ERSST) version 3b from the National Ocean and Atmospheric
Administration/National Climatic Data Center (NOAA/NCDC) (Smith et al., 2008)
39 on a 0.5°×0.5° grid and quasi-global coverage over the 1950–2015 period is used in the study.

2.2 Methods used in this study
2.2.1 Rainfall Indices
Monthly rainfalls were formulated into their standardised departures using the historical means
and standard deviations for each. Hence, the seasonal cycle was removed based on averages
calculated for the period 1980 to 2013. The standardized data have a mean of zero and a variance
of one. In this way diverse grid points could be combined into indices and compared. The time
series of monthly and seasonal precipitation were evaluated. The dry and wet years were then
filtered out by choosing the years with a standardized anomaly greater than 1bieng wet years
and those with a standardized anomaly less than -1 being dry years.
The grid point’s precipitation indices were averaged to come up with one precipitation index for
Zimbabwe (December-February). This area index is used to identify dry and wet years. The rainy
season is characterised by highest rainfall in the late December to early February period with a
defining mid-season dry spell in the middle of January. This period coincides with the cyclone
active period in the Indian Ocean.
The normalization method is used to produce averages of observations from areas with different
characteristics, especially in the tropics, where rainfall is convective.
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Normalization minimises differences in received rainfall owing to terrain and elevation. An
index created in this manner has unit variance and zero mean. The creation of the Zimbabwe
Rainfall Index (hereafter ZRI) was based on grid points at 1.0 by 1.0 resolution.
Data for each grid point for each month were normalized with respect to the individual means
and standard deviation according to the equation:
Z i, = (Xi-.Ui)/cri
Where Z; represents the individual standardized departure of values (monthly data over k years);
Xi (i=1, 2... k) is the observed individual monthly value, Ui is the long-term monthly mean (or
seasonal, etc.) rainfall, cri is the long-term standard deviation. In this way, three monthly totals
were obtained from monthly values for each grid point starting for December to February
(summer) from 1980 to 2013.
The ZRl index is used to select dry years using the following criteria:
Zi, = (Xi-.Ui)/cri
Fo

ll d y y

s, zi ≤ -1 nd fo

ll w t y

s, zi ≥ +1

Using the ZRl, four years are initially identified as dry years and three years as wet years as per
criterion. Those years that showed inconsistent results were dropped from the list. Therefore the
composite analysis is subsequently based on seven dry and seven wet years. In subsequent
chapters, these years are utilized in composite analyses: Low rainfall years are 1981/82, 1982/83,
1986/87, 1991/92, 1994/95, 2001/02, and 2002/03, while high rainfall years are 1980/81,
1995/96, 1996/97, 1999/00, 2005/06 and 2007/08.

2.2.2 Empirical orthogonal function (EOF)
Empirical orthogonal function is a very popularly applied statistical technique in the field of
atmospheric science. Based on Hotelling (1933), this technique was known as principal
component analysis, often denoted as PCA before Lorenz (1956) introduced the term empirical
orthogonal function (EOF) into the literature as another name for the eigenvectors of a PCA e.g.
Obukhov (1947,1960), Fukuoka (1951), Lorenz (1956), Preisendorfer (1988) and Jolliffe (2002).
However, both names are commonly used and refer to the same set of procedures. Empirical
Orthogonal Functions (EOF) is one of the most common methods to extract important patterns
from measurements of atmospheric variables developed by (Pearson, 1901).In this study
Ogwang et al, 2012 have used this technique to show the dominant modes of variability of SON
rainfall over Uganda. Ogallo (1989) performed an EOF analysis to identify homogenous regions
of climate variability for Eastern Africa; Indeje et al. (2000) used EOF analysis on the OND
season rainfall from 1961 to 1990 over East Africa. The EOF function defined by the formula of
both space and time distributed data filed is computed as follows:
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EOF formula

n
Z (x y z) =∑ PC (t) x EOF(x, y) …………………………. (3.1)
k=1

Where,
Z(x y, z) is the original time series as a function of time (t) and space (x, y).
EOF (x, y) show the spatial structures (x, y) of the major factors that can account for the
temporal variation of Z. PC (t) is the principal component that shows how the amplitude of each
EOF varies with time. The technique enables us to capture a new set of variables of most
observed variance from the data through the linear combination of original variable.
The Eigen vector with the highest Eigen value is the first principal component of dataset. The
December to February average rainfall data is for the period 1980-2013, inclusive. A number of
researches has been carried out on the EOF method and its significance (Klema and Laub 1980,
Bjornsson and Venegas 1997, Wall, Rechtsteiner et al. 2003, Hannachi 2004, Baker 2005,
Hannachi, Jolliffe et al. 2007, Navarra and Simoncini 2010). In this study it was used to show the
dominant modes of variability of DJF rainfall over Zimbabwe.

2.2.3 Composite analysis techniques
Simple correlation coefficient (r) are also weak in identifying linkages that are not temporally
symmetrical, for example, when we have high relationships between the variables during
droughts but no linkages during floods; or high linkages with maximum Sea Surface
Temperatures (SSTs) but no linkages with minimum SSTs and cannot identify linkages that are
not linear. One simple method that can be used to investigate such linkages is the use of
composites. The composite analysis involves identifying and averaging one or more categories
of fields of a variable selected according to their association with key conditions (Folland, 1983).
Composites are useful for indicating pronounced and common features and patterns in variables
and also reduce the total number of maps and figures associated with each case study. Results of
these composites are then used to generate hypotheses for patterns which may be associated with
the individual scenarios (Folland, 1983).
This method has been used by many researchers in the fields of meteorology and climatology
such as (Rui and Wang, 1990; Matarira and Jury, I992; Jury and Pathack, 1993; Nassor, 1994;
Majodina, 1995; Jury, 1996; Levey and Jury, 1996; Mpeta, 1997; Nassor and Jury, 1997; Jury
and Levey, 1997; Naeraa and Jury, 1998). To increase our understanding of mechanisms
underlying inter-annual climate variability many researchers have analysed area-averaged
rainfall and developed dry and wet scenarios using the composite technique (Miron and Lindesay,
1983; Tyson, 1984).
Hargraves and Jury (1997) used this method in their study to highlight meteorological features of
flood events over the eastern mountains of South Africa. The technique consist of summing
together the selected climatic fields and dividing by the total number of cases (sample size) to get
the average value at each grid point. In this thesis composite analyses are employed using
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selected meteorological parameters of dry and wet years as identified by the ZRI. The results are
presented in chapter 4.
Composite anomalies are formed by subtracting from the individual composite mean of the
long-term average based on the 1980 to 2013time period. The statistical significance of
individual contributions to the composite of each variable is estimated using the t- test at 95%
significance level. The composite value (taken as mean for each variable and each year) of
December -February over each window is used and a standard deviation of the entire anomaly
composite over the same window is calculated. The aim is to identify years which contributed
the most, to the overall composite pattern of each field. The calculated t-values outside the
critical values of t-distribution with respect to each individual year are significant at 95% level
using the two- t il d t st. Th v lu s
lso comp d with th i common numb of y ’s
average for each variable.

2.2.4 Correlation Analysis
Correlation analysis reveals simple relationship between pairs of variables. In this study,
correlation analysis is aimed at establishing whether there are some significant relationships
between ZRI and SSTs of South West Indian Ocean and South East Atlantic Ocean; between RF
and SOI and between RF and Nino 3 & 3.4.
1. When the value of r(x, y) is +1 or –1, it indicates a perfect positive or negative correlation
between the given pairs of variables, respectively. The square of the correlation coefficient
represents the portion of the variability that is linearly accounted for by the other. The
calculated correlation coefficients were tested for statistical significance using the t-test.
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Chapter 3.
This chapter presents the results and discussions about THE INER-ANNUAL VARIABILITY of
ZIMBABWE RAINFALL from 1980 to 2013. The ZRI time series, long term mean rainfall map,
rainfall composite maps for wet/dry years and Empirical Orthogonal Function maps for the
period 1980 to 2013 for December to February summer months of Zimbabwe are presented and
discussed.

3.1 Characteristics of Zimbabwe Climate
Inter annual variability of summer rainfall over Zimbabwe is studied over a thirty three year
period from 1980 to 2013. A Zimbabwe Rainfall Index (ZRI) is constructed from which a
standardized anomaly rainfall time series is extracted. Dry years and wet years are retrieved from
this time series. Cycles are extracted to show the frequency of occurrence of extreme wet/dry
years from the time series.
Long term mean maps are also computed for Zimbabwe summer rainfall season, November to
March (NDJFM) and another for the three dominant months, December to February (DJF).
Month on month maps for January to March shall be analyzed to see the start, progression and
end of season for Zimbabwe summer rainfall. From these maps the movement of the ITCZ
southwards in December to January and its retreating northwards in February to March is
illustrated.
Composite maps for dry and wet years plus a difference of the composites shall also be analyzed
to see which areas receive more or less rainfall and in which composite (wet or dry).
An EOF analysis is also carried out to extract the various characteristics which are hidden in the
averaged features both in a temporal and spatial scale. From these EOF maps, the spatial modes
of variability are analyzed.

3.1.1. Mean Rainfall Patterns
Fig 8 shows the annual cycle of rainfall over Zimbabwe in the study period, 1980 to 2013. The
figure shows that rainfall starts in November and ends around March. Insignificant rainfall
occurs in the October and April months with Daily averages of less than 1 mm/day. The rest of
the period marks the extremely dry period with almost no precipitation at all. It also shows that
the heart of the season is the December to February when the effects of the ITCZ are maximum.
Almost more than 65% of the summer rainfall in Zimbabwe occur around this period.
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Figure 8: Annual cycle of Zimbabwe rainfall for the period 1980 to 2013.Meaningfull
precipitation occurs from November to March with 65% of the total annual rainfall occurring in
December to February. Units are mm/month.
Fig 9 is a pie chart showing the contribution of traditional summer season months starting late
October to early April. December, January and February contribute the most rainfall with March
and November contributing about 22 % of annual total. Monthly contribution is by percentage
representation. In total the dry season months, May to September are represented by others
contributing just 3 % of annual totals. The contribution of October is just 4 % and April is just 5 %
making their contribution insignificant. It’s justifiable to state that Zimbabwe wet season
commences early November and ends late March.
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Figure 9: A pie chart showing the Contribution of traditional summer season starting late
October to early April. December, January and February contribute the most rainfall with March
and November contributing about 22 % of annual total. Monthly contribution is by percentage
representation.
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Fig 10 (a) to (e) show the seasonal cycle maps for Zimbabwe rainfall from November to March.
The maps show an increase in rainfall from November up to January and then a decrease until
March. It can be seen that most rainfall occurs in December, January and February. It is adequate
for the purpose of this research to consider only rainfall from these three months. From these
maps, the movement of the ITCZ southawads in December to January and rereating nortwards in
February to March is illustrated.

Long term mean of monthly totals, cycle of summer rainfall maps for Zimbabwe during
the summer months; November (Fig 4.2(a)) to March (Fig 4.2(e)). Units are mm/month.
Figure 10:

Fig 11 shows the long term rainfall mean maps (1980-2013) for Zimbabwe. Fig 4.2 (a) is the
long term mean map for the period November to March while fig 4.2 (b) is for the period
December to February. The pattern for the two maps is similar. By choosing the DJF season, the
characteristics of Zimbabwe rainfall can be accomplished. Both maps show that Eastern and
Northern areas receive more rainfall with SW areas receiving the least precipitation. The highest
amount of rainfall occurs in the Eastern Highlands around the Mukandi area.

Figure 11:

Long term mean maps for Zimbabwe Rainfall for the period 1980 to 2013. Fig 10 (a) is
for the November to March while Fig 10 (b) is for December to February. Areas in the Mukandi
area receive the most rainfall. Units are mm/month.
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3.1.2. Temporal and Spatial Characteristics of Zimbabwe Rainfall
for DJF Season of Zimbabwe from 1980 to 2013.
3.1.2.1 Zimbabwe Rainfall Index (ZRI).
Table 1 shows the standardized rainfall index for Zimbabwe for the period 1980 to 2013 for the
months December to February. From this, dry years are selected by choosing all the years which
had an index less than -1 and wet years were those with an index more than 1. Table 4.2 will
show the list of dry and wet years selected using the above sated criteria.

Season

80/81

81/82

82/83

83/84

85/85

85/86

86/87

87/88

88/89

89/90

90/91

Index

1.7

-1.0

-1.2

-1.5

0.5

0

-1.2

0.7

0.5

0.2

-0.4

92/93
-2.0

93/94
0.4

94/95
-0.5

95/96
-1.2

96/97
1.4

97/98
1.1

98/99
-0.8

03/04
-0.2

04/05
-0.7

05/06
1.1

06/07
-0.3

07/08
1.4

08/09
0.3

09/10
-0.3

10/11
0.5

11/12
-0.3

99/00
2.0

00/01
0.5

01/02
-1.3

02/03
-1.2

12/13
0.6

Table 1: Shows the standardized rainfall index for Zimbabwe (ZRI) for the period 1980 to 2013
for the months December to February.

Dry years

Wet years

1981-1982

1980-1981

1982-1983

1996-1997

1991-1992

1999-2000

1993-1994

2000-2001

1994-1995

2005-2006

2001-2002

2007-2008

Table 2: Shows the list of dry and wet years for Zimbabwe between 1980 and 2013.
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3.1.2.2 Zimbabwe Rainfall Index (ZRI) Time Series
Fig 12 shows the Zimbabwe Rainfall Index (ZRI) time series for the period 1980 to 2013. It can
be deduced that the first period from the 1981-82 season up to the 1996-97 season was relatively
dry followed by a relatively wet period (1996-97 up to 2012-13).
This shows a long term cycle with a period of 16 years as compare to that of 18 years for the
whole of Southern Africa. Within this long term cycle there are smaller cycles of ten years where
successive events of extreme dryness occur. It can also be noted that years of extreme dryness
are more severe in intensity as opposed to those of extreme wetness.
This is in terms of temporal variation and severity. Lastly during the study period, there occurred
more years of dryness than wetness.

The Zimbabwe Rainfall index time series for the period 1980 to 2013.Brown line marks
the threshold values (-1 or +1) used in the selection criteria for dry or wet years.
Figure 12:

3.1.2.3 Empirical Orthogonal Function (EOF) Analysis
The first three (3) eigenvectors of rainfall are shown in Figures 13 to 18. The data for all 396
months (DJF for 33 years) were used to build the eigenvectors. The first three (3) Eigenvectors
(PC) explain 86.5 % of the total variance.
Figure 13 shows the spatial pattern of the first eigenvectors (EOF1) of DJF seasonal rainfall. It
explains positive loading throughout in the study area, with the strongest loading forming a belt
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from the center of the eastern highlands extending in a NW direction of the country with also a
smaller belt branching to the extreme southern part of the study area. Weak loading is found in
the NE, SE, SW and western parts of the country. The pattern shown by EOF 1 is almost similar
to the pattern obtained from the Long Term Mean Map for Zimbabwe rainfall during the 33 Year
study period.
Figure 14, 16 and 18 shows the first, second and third EOF (PC) time series. PC1 shows 7 wet
years namely; 1980/81, 1996/97, 1995/96, 1999/00 and 2005/06 and 2007/08. Dry years were
1981/82, 1982/83, 1986/87, 1991/92 1994/95 2001/02 and 2002/03. These results are similar to
the ones obtained from Zimbabwe standardized rainfall index time series.

: First Eigen Vector (EOF 1) for Zimbabwe DJF Rainfall for the Period 1980 to 2013
Accounting for 62.6 % of the Total Variability. Map shows positive loading throughout the whole
study area with darker shaded areas representing the strongest loading.
Figure 13
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Time series corresponding to First Eigen Vector for Zimbabwe DJF Rainfall for the
Period 1980 to 2013 accounting for 62.6 % of the Total Variability. Red shows the wet years
whilst blue shows the drier years.
Figure 14:

Second Eigen Vector (EOF 2) for Zimbabwe DJF Rainfall for the Period 1980 to 2013
Accounting for 17.7 % of the Total Variability. This Eigen Vector Shows This Eigen Vector
Shows Negative loading in the SW areas and Positive loading in the NE areas. Years when
NE/SW parts of the country were wet/dry are obtained from the red/blue bars from EOF 2 time
series.
Figure 15:
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Time series corresponding to Second Eigen Vector (EOF 2) for Zimbabwe DJF Rainfall
for the Period 1980 to 2013 accounting for 17.7 % of the Total Variability. From this time series
we retrieve the years when the NE/SW areas of the country were dry/wet.
Figure 16:

Third Eigen Vector (EOF 3) for Zimbabwe DJF Rainfall for the Period 1980 to 2013
Accounting for 6.2 % of the Total Variability. This Eigen Vector Shows Negative loading in the
NW areas and Positive loading in the SE areas. Years when SE/NW parts of the country were
wet/dry can be retrieved.
Figure 17:
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Time series corresponding to Third Eigen Vector (EOF 3) for Zimbabwe DJF Rainfall
for the Period 1980 to 2013 accounting for 6.2 % of the Total Variability. From this time series
we retrieve the years when the NW/SE areas of the country were dry/wet.
Figure 18:

From the EOF 1, 2 & 3, Zimbabwe summer rainfall has two dominant modes of variability in
terms of spatial distribution. The most dominant mode is the NE to SW variation (see saw)
which results in an alternating pattern when in some years the NE/SW parts are wetter/drier and
in some years they are drier/wetter. The smaller dominant mode of variability retrieved is the
NW to SE see saw which results in the NW/SE areas wetter/drier in some years but becoming
drier/wetter in some years. This accounts just for about 6.5 % of the total variability. EOF 2
shows which areas were dry or wet in a NE to SW direction while EOF 3 gives the smaller mode
which is the SE to NW variability. We can deduce that the year 2000/01 was wetter in the SW
half of the country while the NE half was drier as compared to the previous years, 1999/00 which
was wetter in the NE half than the SW half.

3.2. Spatial Characteristics of Zimbabwe DJF Rainfall for
Wet and Dry Years for Zimbabwe from 1980 to 2013.
From the EOF analysis, two dominant modes of variability in terms of spatial distribution for
Zimbabwe summer rainfall were obtained. These were the NE to SW see saw and the smaller
mode which is the SE to NW see saw. In this section we try to see which variation is dominant
for wet or dry years. It is noted that during dry years, the areas usually dry become wetter while
those usually wetter become drier.
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3.2.1 Spatial Distribution of Zimbabwe Summer Rainfall for Wet
Years
Fig 19 (a) and (b) show the composite maps for wet years mean and anomaly. It can be deduced
that the rainfall for Zimbabwe during wet years follow the pattern for the long term mean with a
NE to SW orientation with rainfall decreasing in this way. The highest amount of precipitation is
in the Eastern Highlands in the Mukandi area. The lowest rainfall is in the extreme SW parts
around the Beit Bridge to Plumtree area.
From the anomaly map, (fig 19 (b)) all areas have positive rainfall anomalies. The Eastern
highlands have the highest anomaly of above 100 mm above average whilst the western areas
have the smallest positive anomaly of 60 mm above average. The anomaly belts are oriented in a
SE to NW direction with anomaly decreasing in either sides of the highest anomaly belt.
Fig 20 shows the spatial distribution of rainfall for the 6 chosen wet years which are the 80/81 (a)
season, 95/96 (b) season, 96/97 (c) season, 98/99 (d) season, 99/00 (e) season and 07/08 (f)
season. The maps show 2 modes of variability. The first mode is the NE to SW variability with
more rainfall to the NE and less rainfall to the SW. The second mode is the SE to NW variation
with more rainfall concentrated in the SE and less rainfall to the NW. The SE to NW variation is
the most dominant as more years show this than NE to SW variation. This strongly suggests the
influence of cyclones in the Mozambican channel as the main factor responsible for wet
summers over Zimbabwe.

Rainfall Composite Mean (a) and Anomaly (b) Maps for Zimbabwe for NDJ Season
from 1980 to 2013. Units are mm/month. Eastern and northern areas receive the highest amount
of Rainfall while Western areas receive the least precipitation.
Figure 19:
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Rainfall distribution Maps for 6 Wet years for the DJF months over Zimbabwe .Units
are mm/month. Eastern areas receive the most rainfall whilst western areas receive less rainfall.
Figure 20:

3.2.2 Spatial Distribution of Zimbabwe Summer Rainfall for Dry
Years
Fig 21 (a) and (b) show the composite maps for dry years mean and anomaly. It can be deduced
that the rainfall for Zimbabwe during dry years also follow the pattern for the long term mean
with a NE to SW with rainfall decreasing in this way. The highest amount of precipitation is in
extreme NE around Mutoko Muzarabani area. The lowest rainfall is in the SW and SE regions in
the Chiredzi, Masvingo, Beit Bridge, to Plumtree area.
However the anomaly map (fig 21(b)) show that all the country receive below normal rainfall
with the largest deficit being in the area that usually receives the highest rainfall which is the
Eastern Highlands. Less deficits are further to the north meaning that the tropical rain bearing
system (ITCZ) is still active even in dry years.
Fig 22 shows the spatial distribution of rainfall for the 6 chosen dry years which are the 81/82 (a)
season, 83/84 (b) season, 86/77 (c) season, 91/92 (d) season, 94/95 (e) season and 01/02 (f)
season. The maps show 3 modes of variability. The first mode is the North to south variability
with more rainfall to the north and less rainfall to the south. The second mode is the West to East
with more rainfall concentrated in the western areas and less rainfall to the eastern areas. The
third mode is the East to west with more rainfall in the eastern areas and less rainfall in the
western areas. The North to south variability is the most dominant. For dry years the effects of
The ITCZ, westerly waves and SE airflow are revealed. For each of the 3 modes mentioned
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earlier, the effect of each of the 3 factors was dominant as shown by the areas with positive or
negative anomalies.

Rainfall distribution Maps for 6 Dry Years (82/83; 83/84; 86/87; 91/92; 94/95
&01/02seasons) for the DJF months over Zimbabwe. Red and brown show high rainfall/positive
anomaly areas whilst blue and purple show less rainfall/negative anomaly areas. Units are
mm/month.
Figure 21:

Figure 22: Rainfall distribution Maps for 6 Dry Years (82/83; 83/84; 86/87; 91/92; 94/95 &01/02seasons)
for the DJF months over Zimbabwe. Red and brown show high rainfall/positive anomaly areas whilst blue
and purple show less rainfall/negative anomaly areas. Units are mm/month.
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Chapter 4
Possible Mechanism Which Influence Zimbabwe
Summer Rainfall Characteristics.
4.0 Introduction
In this chapter possible circulation mechanisms influencing Zimbabwe summer characteristics
are investigated and results presented. These shall be divided into two groups. There are
internal forcing factors which in this work shall be wind and geopotential height and external
forcing which is the behaviour of sea surface temperatures. In this chapter correlation between
Zimbabwe Rainfall Index and SSTs shall also be presented and results discussed.
The chapter shall be divided into 3 sections. First section shall concentrate on internal forcing, second
section on external forcing while the third shall focus on correction results.

4.1. Internal Forcing Mechanisms.
4.1.1. Wind Anomalies.
Wind anomalies can be useful for distinguishing the circulation regimes dominant for wet or dry
years. Wind as an instrumental vehicle for moisture transport can reveal important information
about the atmospheric conditions within an environment. From the anomaly maps, regions of
convergence /divergence, type of circulation (cyclonic or anticyclonic) and wind properties
(humidity and temperature) can be analyzed. In this s ction wind nom li s fo w t y s’ and
d y y s’ composit s
p s nt d nd n lyz d. Another section shall look at the wind
anomalies for wet or dry years representing the spatial modes of variability retrieved from the
EOF analysis.

4.1.1.1 Wind Anomalies for Wet and Dry Years
Fig 23 shows the wind anomaly p tt n fo both D y nd W t y s’ over Zimbabwe. The
anomaly maps are for the following levels; 1000, 850, 500 and 200 hPa levels. On the left side
nom ly m ps fo D y y s’ composit s nd to th ight
w t y s’ composit m ps.

1000 hPa Level
Figures 23(a) on the left side shows the anomaly pattern at 1000 hPa level for dry years. The
pattern shows that the wind flow is generally SE to easterly over most parts of the country.
However to the eastern parts is a region of divergence with SE flow from The Ocean turning
to NE in the southern areas and the flow remaining SE in the northern parts. To the east of
the country, there is cyclonic flow turning into anticyclonic flow as the wind moves over the
Eastern Highlands. At this level we have cold moist air advection into the country.
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Fig 23(a) on the right side shows the wind anomaly for wet years over Zimbabwe at the
same level. The pattern shows that the wind flow is generally NW over most parts of the
country. However to the extreme south is a region of convergence where SW flow from
Botswana and SA converge with the NW flow from Zambia. To the east of the country, there
is anticyclonic flow but to the SE over southern Mozambique the flow is cyclonic. At this
level we have warm moist air advection into the country.

850 hPa Level
Fig 23(b) on the left side also show the anomaly pattern for dry years at 850 hPa level. The
pattern at 1000 hPa level is sustained but with a much stronger cyclonic flow to the east. A
stronger anticyclonic circulation sits right over Zimbabwe-SA-Mozambique border. Cold dry
air advection is prevalent at this level as the air is of continental origin.
Fig 23(b) at the right shows the anomaly pattern at 850 hPa level for wet years. The pattern
at
1000 hPa level is sustained but with a much weaker anticyclonic flow to the east and a
stronger much pronounced cyclonic circulation over Zimbabwe-SA-Mozambique border.
Warm moist air advection is still prevalent at this level.

500 hPa Level
Fig 23(c), left side of the figures show the pattern for dry years at 500 hPa level. The wind is
much stronger at this level and southerly to SE flow covers the whole country. There is
convergence to the south of the country and divergence to the northern parts of the country.
The center of anticyclonic flow at the 850 hPa level has shifted westwards to Botswana. The
cyclonic center has shifted SE and the divergence is by southerly air flow from the
anticyclonic flow to the west and cyclonic flow to the east.
Fig 23(c) at the right shows the pattern at 500 hPa level for wet years once more. This level
for southern Africa is very critical as it marks the transition from divergence to convergence or
vice versa. The wind is much stronger at this level and NW flow is still present and more visible.
There is marked convergence over the whole country and the center of cyclonic flow at the 850
hPa level has shifted westwards to Botswana. The anticyclonic center has shifted northwards
strengthening the convergence present at the 850 hPa level. The convergence is between NW
from the cyclonic flow to the west and NE flow from the anticyclonic flow to the east. Both
centers of flow encourage warm moist air advection into the country.

200 hPa Level
Fig 23(d) is the anomaly pattern for dry years at 200 hPa level. The flow is SW in the
southern half of the country turning to Westerly in the northern half. There is evident
convergence at this level. The flow is generally cyclonic at this level with a center to the
south of the country.
Fig 23(d), right side is the anomaly pattern for wet years at 200 hPa level. The flow is SE in the
northern half of the country turning to Easterly in the southern half. There is evident divergence
at this level. To the NE the flow is cyclonic while the flow is anticyclonic in the south.
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It can be concluded that for dry/wet years at the surface there is cold moist/warm moist air
advection from the ocean/equatorial regions. At the 500 hPa level there is dry/moist air advection
suppressing/enhancing convectional activity. In short there is low level divergence/convergence
and upper level convergence/divergence which are unfavorable /favorable for precipitation
occurrence.

(1)

(2)

(2)

(4)
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(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

Wind Anomaly Maps for (a) 1000, (b) (850), (c) 500 and (d) 200 hPa Levels for DJF
Months from 1980 to 2013. Maps on the left (odd numbered figures) are for dry years’
composites while those to the right (even numbered figures) are for wet years’ composites. Units
are m/s.
Figure 23:
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4.1.1.2 Wind Anomaly Patterns for Two Selected Wet Years for EOF 2 See Saw.
(a) Wind Anomaly Pattern at 850 hPa Level.
Fig 25(a) shows the anomaly pattern for the 1996 to 1997 season which had a NE to SW
variability. The pattern shows divergence to the northern parts and western parts of the country
but convergence to the Eastern and southern parts of the country. Fig 25 (b) shows the anomaly
pattern for 1999 to 2000 season which had a SW to NE variability. The pattern shows
predominantly convergence over the whole country and cyclonic circulation is strong to the
Eastern and Western areas of the country.

(b) Wind Anomaly Pattern at 500 hPa Level.
For the 1996 to 1997 season at the 500 hPa level, the flow is predominantly NE with anticyclonic
circulation over the whole country while for the 1999 to 2000 season the flow is NW with a
cyclonic circulation taking place and strong convergence occurring to the south of the country.

(c) Wind Anomaly Pattern at 200 hPa Level.
At the 200 hPa level the pattern shows that for NE to SW variability the convergence zone of NE
and SE flow occurs over Botswana while for The SE to NW variability the convergence zone
occurs right over Zimbabwe.

Figure 24:

Rainfall Anomaly Maps for Two selected Wet Years Representing EOF 2 See Saw. First
Map Shows The NE to SW Variability With More Rainfall in the NE and Less in The SW. Second
map shows SW to NE variability with more rainfall to the SW and less to the NE. Units are
mm/month.
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Wind Anomaly Pattern at 850 hPa Level for NDJ Season over Zimbabwe for Two
Selected Wet Years, (a) is the 1996 to 1997 Season and (b) is the 1999 to 2000 Season. Units are
m/s.
Figure 25:

Wind Anomaly Pattern at 500 hPa Level for NDJ Season over Zimbabwe for Two
Selected Wet Years, (a) is the 1997 to 1997 Season and (b) is the 1999 to 2000 Season. Units are
m/s.
Figure 26:
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Wind Anomaly Pattern at 200 hPa Level for NDJ Season over Zimbabwe for Two
Selected Wet Years, (a) is the 1997 to 1997 Season and (b) is the 1999 to 2000 Season. Units are
m/s.
Figure 27:

4.1.1.3 Wind Anomaly Patterns for Two Selected Dry
Years for EOF 3 See Saw.
(a) Wind Anomaly Pattern at 850 hPa Level.
Fig 29(a) shows the anomaly pattern for the 1982 to 1983 season which had a NW to SE
variation with more rainfall to the NW areas and less to the SE areas. The pattern shows NE and
northerly airflow in the northern and NW areas but westerly airflow to the Western and SW areas.
There is moisture advection to the north and NW areas but dry air advection in the Western and
SW areas. So rainfall is concentrated to the northern and NW areas.
Fig 29 (b) shows the anomaly pattern for 1994 to 1995 season which had an east to west
variability. The pattern shows predominantly divergence to the east and convergence to the west.
However an anticyclone which is continental in nature circulate dry air with a little fetch of
moisture from the Mozambican channel. This is pushed into the country as SE air flow which
backs to NE in the SE areas but continues as SE to the NE areas but Turning to NE and latter
converge in the western areas. This convergence makes the western areas drier since most of the
moisture has been lost as air moves over r the Eastern Highlands. This results in the eastern areas
being wetter than eastern areas.
(b) Wind Anomaly Pattern at 500 hPa Level.
For the 1982 to 1983 season at the 500 hPa level, the flow is predominantly NE with anticyclonic
circulation to the west of the country and cyclonic circulation to the east. Also divergence is to
the NE and eastern areas while there is convergence in the NW and western areas. Hence rainfall
is more to the west and less to the east of the country. For the 1994 to 1995 season, the presence
of a strong low pressure center in the Mozambican channel to the east sets up southerly to SE
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airflow with moisture from the ocean. So the SE and eastern areas are affected more by this
moisture than the western areas whose moisture is lost as air moves over the Drakensberg
Mountains of SA therefore the air reaches the western areas as dry air. So the eastern areas are
wetter than western areas.

(c) Wind Anomaly Pattern at 200 hPa Level.
At the 200 hPa level the pattern shows that for NE to SW variability the convergence zone of
NE and SE flow occurs over Botswana while for The SE to NW variability the convergence zone
occurs right over Zimbabwe.

Figure 28:

Rainfall Anomaly Maps for Two selected Dry Years Representing EOF 3 See Saw. First
Map Shows The NW to SE Variability With More Rainfall in the NW and Less in The SE. Second
map shows SE to NW variability with more rainfall to the SE and less to the NW. units are
mm/month.
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Wind Anomaly Pattern at 850 hPa Level for NDJ Season over Zimbabwe for Two
Selected Wet Years, (a) is the 1982 to 1983 Season and (b) is the 1994 to 1995 Season. Units are
m/s.
Figure 29:

Wind Anomaly Pattern at 500 hPa Level for NDJ Season over Zimbabwe for Two
Selected Wet Years, (a) is the 1982 to 1983 Season and (b) is the 1994 to 1995 Season. Units are
m/s.
Figure 30:

Wind Anomaly Pattern at 200 hPa Level for NDJ Season over Zimbabwe for Two
Selected Wet Years, (a) is the 1982 to 1983 Season and (b) is the 1994 to 1995 Season. Units are
m/s.
Figure 31:
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4.1.2. Geopotential Height Mean and Circulation Anomalies For
Wet and Dry Years
4.1.2.1 Mean Geopotential Height Maps
From the geopotential height mean maps, the following features are evident:
At the 850 hPa level for wet years, a deep trough is centered over the Namibia-AngolaBotswana border together with a well-marked trough in the Mozambican channel. An
elongated trough is established between these two lows allowing moisture advection into
Zimbabwe from the equator. For dry years, the trough is still evident but it is much shallow. The
low in the Mozambican channel is closed and much closer to the Madagascar western coast.
This sets up cool SE airflow over the southern half of the country hence establishing stable
conditions and pushing warm Northerly air further north.
At the 500 hPa level for wet years, a trough covers the entire study area extending from the
Atlantic Ocean right up to the Indian Ocean. For dry years a ridge (Botswana Upper High) is
present extending from the Atlantic Ocean up to the western border of the country. This sets
up Dry Westerly airflow over Zimbabwe establishing a strong Inversion Layer.
At the 200 hPa level for wet years, a belt of high geopotentials cover the entire study area with
lower geopotentials to the southern parts but for dry years a closed high is centered over
Angola and lower geopotentials over Zimbabwe suppressing convection.

4.1.2.2 Geopotential Height Anomaly Maps
From the geopotential height anomaly maps, the following features are evident:
At the 850 hPa level for wet years, negative geopotential anomalies are located over the
Namibia-Angola-Botswana border covering the whole of Southern Africa up to the west coast of
Madagascar. Positive geopotential anomalies are located just to the SW off the coast of SA and
SE off the East coast of Madagascar. For dry years, most of southern Africa is under positive
anomalies with a belt of negative anomalies extending from SE of Madagascar to the eastern
half of Zimbabwe. To the SW off the coast of SA are negative anomalies too.
At the 500 hPa level for wet years, negative anomalies exist in the northern areas and positive
anomalies in the southern parts of the study area. For dry years positive anomalies extends
from just south of Madagascar extending in a NW direction up to the eastern Atlantic Ocean.
On either side of this belt are negative anomaly centers.
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At the 200 hPa level for wet years, negative anomalies form a belt along the -10 degree latitude
with positive anomalies to the south. For dry years the much of the area is under negative
anomalies with positive anomalies forming a small belt just at the tip of the south coast of SA.

Wet Years

Dry Years

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)
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(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

Geopotential Height Mean and Anomaly Maps for, (a & b) (850), (c & d) 500 and (e & f)
200 hPa Levels for DJF Months from 1980 t0 2013. Units are gpms.
Figure 32:
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4.2. External Forcing Mechanisms.
4.2.1. Sea Surface Temperature Maps for Wet Years.
Fig 33 (1) shows the SST mean (fig a) and SST anomaly (fig b) for wet years. Warmer oceans
favor wet years as shown by the mean SST map for wet years. Minimum Ocean SSTs are 16
degree Celsius for wet years. Of interest is the anomaly map which shows a belt of negative
anomalies in ocean waters nears the equator in both the Atlantic and Indian Ocean waters. Below
this belt is another of positive anomalies with centers just to the south of Madagascar, another
small center right on the SW tip of the Madagascar coast and another on the Western Coast of
Namibia.
This pattern promotes the advection of warmer moist air into the study area as both subtropical
anticyclones circulates more moist air than normal. Also this can mean the Hadley circulation is
weaker resulting in a weaker, warmer and moister SE airflow into the country. This means the
area of convergence between SE and NE shifts further southwards resulting in more rainfall.

4.2.2. Sea Surface Temperature Maps for Dry Years.

The map (Fig 33(2)), shows the SST anomaly for dry years (b) for DJF months over the ocean.
Cooler oceans favor dry years also as shown by the Mean SST map for dry years. Minimum
Ocean SSTs are 14 degree Celsius for wet years. The pattern shows a small center of negative
anomalies just on the Namibia –Angola border coastal waters. For wet years this same area has
positive center of SST anomalies.
Also there are alternating broad zones of positive and negative anomalies slanting in a SE to
NW direction. Two centers of positive anomalies are located one in the Atlantic Ocean around
attitudes -30 ° and -24 ° degrees and another in the Indian Ocean to the east of Madagascar
around latitudes -21 ° and –18 °.
Another negative anomaly center is to the SW of Cape town around Latitude -30 ° and
longitudes 10 °to 15 ° E. The negative SST anomalies to the south results in more cold dry air
advection into southern Africa and therefore Zimbabwe. It can also be inferred that the SST
anomaly pattern points towards a stronger Hadley circulation hence stronger, cooler and drier SE
airflow into Zimbabwe pushing the ITCZ northwards.
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(1)

(2)

Maps show SST mean (a) and anomaly (b) for wet years (top) and dry years (bottom) for
DJF months for Zimbabwe for the Period 1980 to 2013. Units are °C.
Figure 33:
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4.3 Correlation Results between Zimbabwe Rainfall Index
and External Forcing Factors
4.3.0. Statistical methods can also be used to explain the mechanisms which influence both weather

and climate. Relationships between meteorological variables can be helpful in trying to
understand precipitation variability of an area. Since the atmosphere is but just one big entity, a
change in a specific area will trigger similar or negative changes in other areas. So the method of
linking events in one area to other areas has been proved to be useful by many authors. This
method called teleconnection together with correlation maps shall be used to examine the linear
relationships which exists between two variables like rainfall, pressure and SSTs.
In this section Zimbabwe Rainfall Index is correlated with SSTs over the southern Atlantic and
Indian Oceans between latitudes -40° and -10° and longitudes o° and 70° east and also correlated
with Southern Oscillation Index and Nino 3 & 3.4. The results will show how the variations in
the Eastern Pacific and Equatorial Indian Ocean waters affect the rainfall over Zimbabwe.

4.3.1. Correlation between ZRI and Sea Surface Temperatures.
Zimbabwe DJF rainfall is negatively correlated to SSTs in the Indian Ocean between Latitudes 30 and -10 with the strongest negative correlation in the Indian Ocean Being a belt starting on
the Ne coast of Madagascar between latitudes -20 and -15 extending eastwards. The center of
strongest correlation at -0.4 is located along this belt between longitudes 60 and 70 east. Below
this belt, the rainfall of Zimbabwe is positively correlated with strongest positive correlation
being 0.4 located to the south of Madagascar and on the Durban coast of SA.

Correlation between Zimbabwe DJF rainfall and SSTs in the southern Atlantic and
Indian Ocean between latitudes -40° and -10° and longitudes 0° and 70° east.
Figure 34:
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In the Atlantic Ocean to the west, the Rainfall of Zimbabwe is positively correlated to SSTs
around the Namibia-Angola Border coast and also to the SW of the sub-continent around latitude
-40 and longitude with a correlation of 0.4. The belt of positive anomalies lie in Se to NW
direction. The significance of this is that warmer waters in these regions means more evaporation
and therefore weaker Subtropical Highs. Cooler waters in the areas with negative correlation
means strong zonal temperature gradient hence strong zonal flow. Together a weak meridional
flow and strong zonal flow increases rainfall over Zimbabwe while a strong meridional and weak
zonal flow favors dryness over Zimbabwe.

4.3.2 Correlation between ZRI with Nino 3 and Nino 3.4.
Past authors have proved the effect that varying SSTs over the eastern equatorial pacific have on
the characteristics of precipitation over tropical regions. The winter SSTs are used for predicting
summer rainfall while the summer SSTs are useful for predicting whether the precipitation shall
be deep, shallow, brief or sustained.
In this study, SST indices like Nino 3 and 3.4 together with Southern Oscillation Index (SOI)
were correlated with ZRI and the following maps obtained:
The precipitation of Zimbabwe is negatively correlated to SST variations over the eastern.
Equatorial Pacific Ocean. For Nino 3 the level of correlation range from about -0.5 to -0.7 with
the highest correlation located in the central parts of the country. The extreme western areas have
the weakest correlation. For Nino 3.4 the level of correlation range from about -0.5 to -0.8 with
the highest correlation located once more in a very small area in the central parts of the country.
For SOI index the opposite is true with Zimbabwe positively correlated to Indian Ocean SST
variations. Level of correlation range from 0.5 to 0.7. A belt ranging from the central parts to the
extreme NE show the strongest correlation.

Figure 35:

Shows the correlation maps between Nino 3, Nino 3.4 and SOI respectively. ZRI is
negatively correlated to Nino 3/3.4 but positively correlated to SOI. The strongest correlation is
at +/- 0.8 while weakest correlation is +/- 0.4.
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Chapter 5
Results and Conclusions
In this chapter results, findings and conclusions shall be discussed. Whether objectives of the
study have been realized or not shall also be stated together with shortfalls of the study. Also
future work and recommendations shall be proposed so that a thorough understanding of
Zimb bw inf ll is chi v d s ffo ts
und w y to fo mul t Zimb bw ’s own
homegrown climate and weather models.

5.1. Results
For Zimbabwe, the study has shown that the length of the summer season is about 5 months long
starting in November and ending in March as compared with the 6 months period suggested by
many authors.
The northern, northwester and eastern regions receive more precipitation in the JFM period than
in the NDJ period while the central and southern areas receive more rainfall in the NDJ than JFM
period.
The 10 year cycle for extreme dry years is evident for Zimbabwe just like the results from other
authors who obtained similar results for southern Africa with these being the 1981-82 dry season,
1991-92 dry season, 2001-02 dry season and the current one which came a little bit late in 201415 season although it is out of the time range for the study period. An extreme wet period
precedes or succeeds an extreme dry period for Zimbabwe rainfall as the atmosphere tries to
establish a balance.

-

Zimbabwe precipitation is positively correlated to SST fluctuations in the Indian Ocean
while being negatively correlated to SST fluctuations in the eastern Pacific.
Increasing Equatorial Pacific Ocean SSTs index will cause a decrease in Zimbabwe
summer rainfall while a decreasing index will cause an increase in precipitation.
Increasing Equatorial Indian Ocean SSTs index will cause an increase in Zimbabwe
summer rainfall while an increasing index will cause an increase in precipitation.
By monitoring the trend of the above 3 indices, the characteristics or Zimbabwe summer
rain fall can be predicted.

Summary.
Below is a table where the characteristics of summer precipitation and the possible mechanisms
influencing such phenomenon are summarized.
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Parameter.

Wind

Pressure

Level.

Description.
WET YEARS

DRY YEARS

1000 hPa.

NW to the western areas,
northerly to the north and NE
to the East of Zimbabwe.

NE to the southern areas,
easterly to the east and SE to the
North of Zimbabwe.

700 hPa.

NW to northerly over the
whole country. Wind flow is
cyclonic with a center to the
west of the country.

SW to southerly over the whole
country. Wind flow is
anticyclonic with a center to the
west of the country.

500 hPa.

Predominantly northerly
airflow over the whole
country. Cyclonic circulation
to the west and anticyclonic
circulation to the east leads to
convergence over the country.

Predominantly southerly airflow
over the whole country.
Anticyclonic circulation to the
west and cyclonic circulation to
the east leads to divergence over
the country.

200 hPa.

Anticyclonic flow centered to
the SE and cyclonic flow
centered to the NE of the
country causes divergence
over Zimbabwe. Flow is
predominantly SE.

Cyclonic flow centered to the
SE of the country causes
convergence over Zimbabwe.
Flow is predominantly SW to
westerly.

1000 hPa.

Lower pressure on the
Namibia-SA coast into the
Atlantic ocean linking with
lower pressures over Angola
and forming a belt over the
northern parts of Zimbabwe
into the Mozambican channel
plus higher pressure just to
the SE of Madagascar
characterize wet years.

Higher pressures over the
Mozambican channel, SW area
of Sa and in the Atlantic ocean
west of Namibia with lower
pressure in the waters in the mid
latitudes and east of Madagascar
characterize dry years.

500 hPa.

Lower geopotentials over
Nam-Ang-Bot-Zim border
and Higher Geopotentials to
the SE of Madagascar favor
wet years.

Higher geopotentials over NamAng-Bot-Zim border and lower
Geopotentials further to the SE
of Madagascar favor dry years.

200 hPa.

A belt of low geopotentials to
the north with a center over

A wave like belt o higher
geopotentials to the north and
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Zam-Moz-Tanz and Malawi,
A belt of high geopotentials
in the middle with a center
just to the Se off the Durban
coast and another belt of low
geopotentials to the south
characterize wet years.

bulging in a trough like manner
to the cape town are and a belt
of low geopotentials to the
south with a center to the SE of
Madagascar favor dry years.

Surface.

Warmer than usual ocean
waters south of Madagascar,
south of SA and cooler than
normal waters to the east of
Madagascar and west of
Namibia but with cold waters
around Nam-Ang border
favor wet years.

Cooler than usual ocean waters
south of Madagascar, south of
SA and warmer than normal
waters to the east of
Madagascar and west of
Namibia but with cold waters
around Nam-Ang border favor
dry years.

Southern
Oscillation
Index (SOI).

Surface.

SOI must be positive and
large.

SOI must be small or negative.

Nino 3 Index

Surface.

Nino 3 index must be small or Nino 3 index must be negative
negative.
and small.

Sea Surface
Temperatures.
(SSTs)

Nino 3.4
Index

Nino 3.4 index must be small
or negative.

Nino 3.4 index must be small
or negative.

Table 3: A Summary of Atmospheric Circulation Characteristics.

5.2 Findings.
-

-

During the study period, Zimbabwe rainfall is characterized by oscillating periods of wet
and dry years. Extreme events of extreme dry years follow a ten years cycle with the
drought of 1981-82, 1991-92 and 2001-02 following this cycle. Prior to or soon after a
dry year follows a year of extreme wetness.
Zimbabwe summer rainfall has 3 dominant modes of variability. Dominant mode is the
NE to SW (EOF 1) variation with areas to the NE receiving more rainfall than areas to
the SW. However, in some seasons, areas in the SE, SW, and NW receive more rainfall
in the see saws from modes 2 & 3 from Principal Components 2 & 3 respectively. During
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-

-

-

-

-

-

-

dry years areas to the southern and western areas are wetter than normal compared to
areas to the north and eastern areas because of this see saw variation..
In wet years, low pressure to the western areas around Namibia and Botswana and high
pressure over Madagascar cause winds to be NW to the western areas, Northerly to the
north and NE to the eastern areas of Zimbabwe meaning we have surface moisture
convergence from the Equatorial regions which is warm and moist converging with SE
airflow from the South Indian Ocean ridge which develops over the Durban area in
summer. This pattern continues up to the 500 hPa level resulting in moisture influx from
the surface up to the upper levels. Convection is sustained hence wet years are a result.
During dry years, high pressure to the western areas around Namibia and Botswana and
high pressure over Madagascar cause winds to be Westerly in the western areas, SE to the
south and eastern areas of Zimbabwe meaning we have surface dry air converging with
cold moist air from the Indian Ocean from the stronger than normal South Indian Ocean
ridge which develops over the Durban area in summer. This results in moist air
subsidence hence convection is suppressed. The dry air advection is also evident at the
700 and 500 hPa levels resulting in a strong inversion in the middle levels. Convection is
suppressed hence dry years are a result.
Below average surface pressures over the whole o southern Africa with above average
pressures of SAOH and SIOH means moisture advection from the Equator is enhanced
for wet years while the reverse is true for dry years. This pattern is also evident at 500
hPa as evidenced by below normal pressures over Botswana and above normal pressures
over areas to the SE of Madagascar.
Cooler than normal SSTs over waters to the east of Madagascar means the Temperature
gradient between the ocean and continent (southern Africa) is large hence the easterly
airflow is strong promoting moisture advection over the region as winds circulating
around the SIOH anticyclone sweep the northern and eastern parts of Zimbabwe as NE.
The warmer than normal waters to the south of Madagascar and Southern Africa means
the South to North Temperature gradient between the ocean and land is smaller. The
southerly component of the Se wind is weaker resulting in warmer, moist air advection
northwards as opposed to dry years when the waters are cooler resulting in colder dry air
advection northwards.
Colder waters in the Atlantic Ocean west of Namibia during Wet years also sets up a
strong temperature gradient between the ocean and the land. The cyclonic circulation
over the Angola low pressure center is therefore stronger hence moisture advection from
the west is also enhanced as recurved SE over southern Africa recurve back into the
continent as NW airflow bring moisture from the Atlantic and the equator into western
parts of Zimbabwe.
Indices like the SOI and Nino 3 or 3.4 all show significant correlation to Zimbabwe
rainfall and therefore can be used to predict rainfall variability over Zimbabwe.
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.

5.3. Conceptual Model Of Possible Mechanism Responsible for
Inter Annual Rainfall Variability Over Zimbabwe.
Negative/positive
SST anomalies
around 15 ° to
20 °Indian Ocean
Waters.

Positive/Negative
SST anomalies
between 30 ° and
40 ° Latitudes

Weak/Strong
Hadley
Circulation

Strong/Weak
Walker Type
Circulation

Weak, Moist, &
Warmer/Strong,
Dry, &cooler SE
air advection
into Zimbabwe

Strong/Weak
NE air flow into
Zimbabwe

Strong/Weak convergence (ITCZ)
over Northern Zimbabwe resulting in
Wet/Dry years

.
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Figure 36:

Shows a Conceptual Cycle Explaining the Possible Mechanism behind Zimbabwe
Summer Inter Annual Rainfall Variability.

5.3 Conclusion.
Wet summers are favored by strong east to west circulation in the Indian Ocean and strong west
to east circulation in the Atlantic Ocean but weak south to north circulation in the Atlantic-Indian
Ocean boundary ocean. Dry summers are favored by weak east to west circulation in the Indian
Ocean and weak west to east circulation in the Atlantic Ocean but strong south to north
circulation in the Atlantic-Indian Ocean boundary ocean.
Positive/negative SST anomalies around the position where anticyclones are centered means
warmer/cooler waters, more/less evaporation hence weaker/stronger Hadley surface flow. This
results in a weaker/stronger meridional flow. Weaker/stronger south to north flow means The
ITCZ can occur much further southwards/northwards bringing more/less convection into
Zimbabwe
Negative/positive SSTs anomalies around 15⁰ to 20⁰ waters south of the equator results in a
strong/weak ocean to land temperature gradient hence the east to west or west to east flow is
strong/weak setting up strong NE/SE or NW/SW airflow into Zimbabwe.
The resultant characteristic is wet or dry years depending on the level of variations.

5.4. Recommendations and Future Work.
I wish to make an in depth study into the effect of SST variations in the area to the east of
Madagascar so as to be able to see what influences the shifting of the SIOH zonally and
meridionaly. This is so important since the movement of this system controls the temperature
and moisture of easterly air advection into the country and also influences cyclone movement
southwards. Cyclones affect the rainfall distribution across the whole country and their
knowledge can bring about better forecasting and prediction purposes.
More work must be done in terms of establishing regional indices similar to the Durban-Beira
Pressure Index (DBPI) so as to look for variations in pressure or SSTs in ocean waters near to
Southern Africa so that the results can be used to find possible predictors for reginal climate
models currently under consideration by many Researchers in the region.
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I Say Amen To The Lord. To God Be All The Glory!!!!!!!!!
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